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V O LU M E T W E N T Y -F O U R .
J

W . R O Y E R , M . D .,

F.

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall. |

W . W ALTERS,

Contractor and Builder,
TRA PPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

Y . W E B E R , l i . I ) .,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
U

A . K R U S E N , M . D .,

H om eopathic Physician,
O O LLEGEV ILLE, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
g

J

Practical Slater.
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer in every qual
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.

E

P aper-H anger,

B . H O R N I N G , M . !>.,

Practising Physician,

R O B E R T O E H JLE R T,

J^ R . B. F. PLACE,

Dentist,
COR. M A IN AND DbKALB STREETS
NORRISTOW N, PA.
Rooms 803 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator.

^ j k e a p a n d R e lia b le D e n tis tr y .

I, S, Barneman,
209 SW EDE ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
In active practice 20 years. The only place
where Pure L aughing Gas is made a specialty
for the P a in l e s s extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful
Artificial Toeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
English or German Language spoken.
R . S. D . C O R flS H ,

DENTIST,
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
T~^R. F R A N K

BRANDRETH ,

(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry a t
honest prices.
J l

G . H O BSO N ,

A ttorn ey-at- Law,
NORRISTOW N

ABD

COL.L.EOEVIL.L.E.

All legal business attended to promptly. Firstelass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. A t home, Collegeville, eVery evening.
U P W A R D E. LONG,

A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
Settlem ent of Estates a
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
O f f ic e : .Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
opp. Court House. R e s id e n c e : North Corner
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, N O RRIS
TOWN. PA.
a n d N o t a r t P u b l ic .

Q E O . W . Z IM M E R M A N ,

A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
825 SW EDE STREET, rooms 6 and 7, Fornance
Building, NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t Residence, Collegeville, every evening.
j y jT A Y N E R . L O N G S T R E T H ,

A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
Q E O R G E N. CO RSO N

A ttorn ey-at- Law,
NO. 48 EAST A IR Y STREET, CORNER OF
De KALB, in front of Veranda House and City
Hall, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Can be consulted in Germ an and English.
JO H N T. W AGNER,

A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
415 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
All legal business-attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English or
German.
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
5jan.
J

M . Z IM M E R M A N ,

Justice of th e P eace,
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real E state busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.
J O H N 8 . H EN S IC K E R ,

Justice o f th e P ea ce,
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
tended to. Charges reasonable.

B.

,
P a in te r a n d

d w a r d d a v id

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. JIGg* Samples of paper
always on hand.

EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

D

P . RO OM S,

VV. W E I K E L ,

Justice of th e P ea ce,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
charges.
20jan.

F. f . Schenren’s

M i Parlor
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
Finest grades of
-lgars ana tobacoo
always on hand.
JO H N

H. CASSELBERRY,

Surveyor & C onveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa
18oc.

Beal [state and Mortgages,
1430 C h e s tn u t N tre e t, P h ila ., P a .

Farms bought, sold and exchanged. Money
to loan on first mortgage.
UNDAY PAPER S.
S
Different P hiladelphia papers delivered
* ,vi w 'vlsMr»«!' to pnrehase in Collegeville and
HEN RY YOST, News Agent,
Collegeville, Pa.

Carriage Builder.
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on
hand. Repainting and Repairing done in all its
branches. Top Buggies built from $65.00 up.
ROYERSFORD, PA.

w

M. M E R K E L ,

Practical Barber,

(Successor to J . F. Illick), CO LLEG EV ILLE,
PA. Having worked in some of the leading
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I
feel confident th a t I can please the ''most par
ticular in my line of business. Give me a trial
and be convinced.
3au3m

44Necessity is the
Mother o f Invention.”
It w as the necessity for an
honest, reliable blood purifier
and tonic that brought into
existence Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. It is a highly concen
trated extract prepared by a
combination, proportion and
process peculiar to itself and
giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla
unequalled curative power.

A C C E P T T H E T R U T H W H E R E V E R FOU N D.

aw are th a t a young woman nad come
aboard. H e looked np and fonnd she
w as standing In the aisle beside him.
I t w as only a hasty glance th a t he gave
her, b ut he w as aw are th a t she pos
sessed a face th a t w as strongly a ttra c t
ive and th a t her eyes were perhaps
th e tenderest and the brightest he had
ever seen. H e crumpled up his* letter
and, quickly rising, offered her his seat.
She accepted it w ith thanks. A mo
m ent later she had deftly crowded up
th e tw o women who occupied the seat
and made room for R u p e rt As she
pointed to the vacant place he noticed
th a t she looked a t him a little curious
ly. I t w as a ladylike scrutiny, but
R upert found it confusing.
A moment later the conductor came
up th e aisle. R upert hastily felt In his
pocket and passed out a nickel. The
young w om an handed the conductor a
dime. T h at official promptly returned
her the nickel which R upert had ju st
given him and which he had retained
in his hand. As it fell in her neatly
gloved palm R upert started and turned
pale. H e recognized the coin. It was
his dearly prized pocket piece, the pock
et piece T racy G rant had given him,
w ith th e alleged Hindoo hallm ark on
one side, which m eant, according to
Tracy, “I am never lonesome,” and
th a t in tu rn m eant, according to Tracy,
th a t th e talism an would alw ays a ttra c t
other coins to the ow ner’s pocket.
“Cherish it like the apple of your eye,”
said Tracy, “until you meet the girl
who is to win your love and w ear your
name, and then have it made into a
bangle for her w ith Brother T racy’s
best wishes.’’
And here w as this precious token of
a David and Jo n ath an friendship slip
ping into the dainty purse of a strange
young woman. W hat could he do? He
m ust ask her for i t Could he summon
up the courage? He tried. H e fram ed
th e words he would use. H e moistened
his tongue.
Then th e car suddenly halted a t a
¡cross street, and while his attention
w as m om entarily distracted the young
woman arose and, giving him a bright
look th a t was so unm istakably friend
ly th a t It alm ost took his breath away,
alighted from the car—with the nickel
of course.
Rupert softly groaned. This would

Its vxmderful record o f cares has made never do. T he ear w as in motion. H e
hastily strode back to th e platform
it America's Greatest Medicine.
and leaped lightly to th e pavement.
Rosy Cheeks — " I have good W hen he reached the corner of the
health and rosy cheeks, thanks to Hood's street down which the young woman
Sarsaparilla. It baUds me up and had turned, he saw her ascending the
saves doctor bidsS' Mary A . Burke, steps of the second house, a handsome
stone residence on the w est side of the
East Clair S t., Indianapolis, Ind.
street.
Then R upert’s courage wilted again.
H e turned and w alked up th e street.
H e wheeled about and came back. H e
Hood’s Pills cure liver ills ; the non-iiritating an<^ couldn’t give up th a t precious nickel.
H e w alked to th e house In which
jh ly cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla!
he had seen the charm ing young wo
man disappear, and boldly ascending
th e steps pressed the bell button. A
UNDER THÉ EAVES.
n eat serving maid answ ered the sum
Hidden by dusk and dust they lie
mons. R upert felt in his pockets. H e
Under the spacious eaves;
hadn’t a card w ith him.
Rusty and broken and all awry,
“I wish to see th e young lady of the
The castaways of years gone by,
The gloomy depth receives.
house,” he said.
T he maid looked a t him sharply.
Leather bound books of quaint design
Something about his appearance m ust
With yellow and well frayed leaves
(Chiefly telling of things divine),
have softened her heart.
A cracked decanter enlabeled “Wine”
“Come in,” she said, “and I will call
Under the gloomy eaves;
Miss Leslie. W hat name, please?”
A tiny cricket, a broken chair,
“The name,” replied Rupert, “is of
A brindle cowhide trunk,
no consequence. Tell her a gentlem an
A strange old stove, so rough and square^
desires to see her for a moment ,or
Filled with rusty cooking ware
tw o.” And he wondered a t his own
And other kitchen junk;
boldness.
A little cradle, rude and plain—
The maid disappeared, an d alm ost
How fancy round it weaves
imm ediately a handsome, elderly lady
The tale of mother Joy and pain,
That all these fleeting years had lain
w ith a m otherly look cam e Into the
Under the gloomy eaves;
room.
“You wished to see my niece?” she
And so to each poor castaway
Some tender fancy cleaves,
Inquired, w ith a rapid glance th a t took
The gentle voice that oft did say,
In the caller’s general appearance. Ru
“ Oh, save it yet another day l**
p ert slightly flushed. H e bowed and
Under the spacious eaves.
—H. H. Richardson in Boston Courier.
hesitated.
“I came on a som ew hat peculiar er
rand,” he stam m ered. “I f your niece
Is th e young lady whom I saw entering
th e house a few moments ago, she Is
the person I wish to see.”
“My niece entered the house a few
moments ago,” said the elderly lady,
J;
A n d H o w I t Got In to <> “b u t she Is a t the present tim e engag
i>
th e P o s se ssio n o f I t . *► ed. I Infer th a t you are a stranger.
<►
R ig h tfu l O w ner.
‘ • Can you tell me th e n atu re of your
o By W. R. Rose.
<► business?”
“I have come, madam ,” stam m ered
! > ♦ ♦ ,♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • • ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Rupert, who was finding this ordeal
H e had come to Cleveland to accept very frying indeed, “I have come for a
th e offer of an extensive m anufactur nickel.”
The elderly lady looked astonished.
ing concern. They w anted a first class
“I would not infer from your appear
chem ist; they were about to conduct
ance,” she said, “th a t your circum
extensive experim ents. R upert P ra tt stances could be so—so straitened.”
had been highly recommended by east
R upert wiped his forehead.
ern experts, and they engaged him. I t
“You m isunderstand me, madam,” he
w as an excellent situation, w ith a fine said. “I am not asking charity. I—I
salary and th e certainty of liberal re simply w ant to exchange nickels with
w ards if th e experim ents he w as con your niece.”
“How very extraordinary!” m urm ur
ducting turned out w inners. H e liked
his position, he liked the city, and y e t ed th e old lady.
“I t is, indeed,” said Rupert, and he
he w as lonely.
R upert P ra tt w as slow a t m aking wished him self a t th e other end of
friends. H e had never overcome a n at Ohio. In fact, he w as ju s t about to
ural shyness. Ih all his school career bolt through the hall door when w ith a
he possessed but one strong friend. little swish of drapery the young wo
They had parted the day a fte r they man he had seen on the car came into
took their degrees. If T racy G rant had the room. Somehow her appearance
remained with Rupert, under the same called back R upert’s oozing courage.
roof, sharing his thoughts and aspira H e paused and faced her w ith a bow.
“Will you kindly listen w hile I ex
tions, it would have been different.
But w hen Tracy left him Rupert slip plain th is intrusion?” he asked. Then
ped back into his herm it ways. H e he hurriedly added: “I sa t next to you
studied, he experim ented, he took long on the car th is afternoon. In handing
w alks and rides. But he made no the conductor my fare I inadvertently
friends, and his heart hungered for hu gave him a nickel th a t I value very
highly. I t w as the gift of a dear friend
m an companionship.
Early In November he had occasion now fa r aw ay. This nickel the con
to visit the east end. One of th e offi ductor gave you In change. 1 saw and
cers of the company w as convalescing recognized it as it dropped into your
from a long illness and had expressed a hand. I have come here to beg of you
desire to hear the bright young chem ist to perm it me to redeem it.” H e paus
describe to him the results of certain ed, and th e ladies looked a t each other.
“I t is quite an extraordinary story,”
im portant experim ents he had been
conducting. Roger boarded th e Euclid said th e young woman, and Rupert
ca r a t Erie street late in the afternoon heard h er voice for th e first tim e, and
and found it pretty well filled. H e took a charm ing voice it was.
“J u s t w h at I rem arked,” said the
a seat about th e middle of th e car and,
draw ing a letter from his pocket, pe aunt.
“J u s t w h at I am prepared to adm it,”
rused it w ith g reat Interest. It was
from Tracy G rant, from Hongkong, said Rupert.
“I t might, of course, be true,” said
w here T racy had secured, through th e
influence of English friends, a position th e young woman.
“I t m ight,” said the elderly lady
a s m anager of an exporting house. It
w as a bright, cheery letter, and it did doubtfully.
“I t Is,” said Rupert. H e gathered
R upert good.
“L et me know when you finally set him self up again. “I f you will take
tle down,” the w riter said. “You tell th e trouble to look In your purse, you
me you have an excellent offer from will find th e proof.”
“I will look,” said the young woman.
th e west. H ave you accepted it? And
w here is it? You don’t w rite half “I t w ill necessitate my going up stairs.”
enough about yourself, dear boy. I She turned in the doorway. “Did you
particularly w ant to know where you say your nam e w as on th e coin?”
“No,” said R upert; “there is only a
are going, because my little sister has
Just finished college and is to reside cabalistic sign on it.”
She turned again.
w ith our aunt, and it is possible th a t
“W ill you be seated, M r .-----She
you will become acquainted, a consum
paused expectantly.
mation devoutly to be wished.”
“P ra tt—R upert P ra tt,” replied the j
The car stopped, and Roger was
youna m an. “T hank you.” And he sat

|[ The Romance
IE 01 a Lost Nickel.

IE

down. As he did so a lightning glance
passed between th e ladies. And then
th e younger lady disappeared.
“There w as one thing in your favor,”
said the elderly lady, w ith a friendly
smile. “Lena, our maid, never adm its
suspicious looking strangers. The fact
th a t she let you in is greatly to your
credit.”
R upert laughed.
“It may be to my credit,” he said,
“and yet I have never been prepared to
adm it th a t there w as the slightest sug
gestion of a suspicious ch aracter in
my general appearance. At th e same
tim e I will acknowledge th a t I have
felt during the last q u arter of an hour
as much like a confidence man as it is
possible for an innocent youth to feel.”
And then the young woman reap
peared.
“I t is too bad,” she said, “b u t ju st as
I w as entering my room my purse drop
ped to the floor and scattered the coins
in every direction. Your nickel must
have hidden itself w ith g reat care, be
cause I failed to find it.”
Rupert hastily arose.
“I’m -very sorry to have put you to
all this annoyance,” he said, “and I’m
especially sorry th a t 1 have been una
ble to prove the honesty of my purpose
in intruding upon you. Good afte r
noon.”
“One moment,” cried the young wo
man. “I haven’t given it up yet. I
will make a more thorough search, and
ybu m ust call again.”
“Come tomorrow evening if you are
not engaged,” said the elderly lady.
Rupert stam m ered th a t It would be
a pleasure and a moment later was
hurrying down the street to ' catch a
car. H e felt strangely exhilarated.
She certainly w as a rem arkably pret
ty girl. And somehow th e remem
brance of her looks softened the
th ought of the ordeal through which
he had ju st passed.
H e called-the next evening and found
th a t the precious nickel w as still un
discovered. Miss Leslie had been too
busy to m ake th e promised search.
And yet R upert staid on through the
evening—and there had never been an
evening in all his recollection th at
could compare w ith It. When he sta rt
ed to go, the elderly lady suggested
th a t.h e m ight like to come up Sunday
evening and accompany them to
church. And the bashful R upert ac
cepted th e suggestion w ithout a m ur
mur. *
On th e way home from church on
one never to be forgotten evening the
elderly lady had suddenly startled Ru
p ert by inviting him to dine w ith Miss
Leslie and h erself..
And so Rupert enjoyed the m ost de
lightful meal th a t ever w as eaten—but
the nickel did not tu rn up.
P re tty soon he began to call w ithout
being specially invited—and a fte r a lit
tle w hile he never alluded to th e nick
el. Sometimes he felt quite dazed by
his good fortune and by the rem ark
able assurance be displayed in accept
ing i t Yet he w as a shy lover still.
H e asked no questions; he took every
thing for granted—much as if he were
living through a delightful dream and
feared he would aw aken if he moved.
Why, it w as a fact th a t he didn’t even
know the lovely girl’s full name. She
w as Miss Leslie to him as to the house
hold, and he could invent many delight
fu l nam es to call her when he was
not a t her side.
One evening, it m ight have been six
weeks since the memorable day he
lost the nickel, he w as w ith Miss Les
lie in the little reception room a t Mrs.
Morgan’s, for th a t w as th e elderly
lady’s name.
Suddenly the sw eet gray eyes looked,
up a t him.
“I have found the nickel,” said th e
gentlest of voices.
“H ave you?” cried Rupert. Then his
voice changed. “Really,”’ he w ent on,
“I don’t believe I ’m half glad over its
recovery. I t brought me such wonder
fu l luck, you know, the day It disap
peared.”
“Then you do not wtint it?” she soft
ly questioned w ith a blush.
“I am not as anxious about it as 1
w as,” replied Rupert.
“Then,” said the gentle voice, “why
not give it to me?”
R upert started.
“If I dared,” he m uttered.
“D ared w hat?” asked the young wo
man.
To R upert’s ears it sounded like a
defiance.
“This is madness!” he murmured.
H e caught Leslie’s hand. “W ill you
be my wife?”
She dropped the veiling lashes over
the bright gray eyes.
“I—I accept the nickel,” she stam 
mered and blushed as she said it and
gave him the other hand.
. A little later she drew him tow ard
th e mantel.
“R upert,” she said, “you’re the vic
tim of a mild conspiracy. I knew you
th a t very first day. I knew the nickel.
I told auntie who you were.”
“You knew me!” cried the dazed Ru
pert.
“I knew all about you through T ra
cy’s glowing praises. I am Leslie
G rant, T racy’s sister.”
“W hat!” cried Rupert, sinking Into a
chair.
“T racy’s sister? Then you
knew about the nickel?”
“I knew all about it,” said Leslie de
murely. “And then, too, we had your
photograph. Look here.”
She reached behind the clock and
drew the portrait into sight.
R upert gazed a t it w ith a dazed ex
pression.
“We’ll p ut a fram e of gold on it,” he
murmured.
“On your po rtrait?” laughed Leslie.
“No,” said R upert solemnly; “on the
nickel.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
“The Gentle Dove.M

I am alm ost afraid to say th a t the
g reat am ount of kind feeling, sympa
thy and regard bestowed upon doves
in general is wasted upon the unde
serving. To all keepers of doves and
pigeons the pugnacious disposition e x 
hibited by birds of this class is well
known, although the means of Inflict
ing injury upon each other is some
w hat lim ited in consequence of the
com parative w ant of weapons. Not
being armed with claws, spurs and a
pow erful beak like most gallinaceous
birds, they not only do b attle w ith a
som ew hat weak bill, b u t strike each
other with the wing joint. The heavy
blows thus inflicted by the aid of the
pow erful pectoral muscles would per
fectly astonish any one who received
it, and, although they seldom kill each
other, they are prone, to quarrel, fight
and keep up a very determ ined dis
agreem ent.—B artlett’s “Wild Animals
In C an tlv ltf.''

DARE

TO

M A IN T A IN

STAYI
Stay! One word I must but mutter.
Speak it clear 1 dare not yet;
If the truth I could but utter,
So the ending might be set. Strange beginning, stranger ending;
Love is wonted, love is strange.
When things seem beyond all mending.
Love can work a wondrous change!
Stay! I dare to speak it clearly,
Speak it straight from heart to heart.
Since we love each other dearly,
Who shall say that we must part?
Stay! For when these days are over,
When the mask of life is done,
Still shall lover call to lover,
“Two we are, but two in one.”
•-Walter Herries Pollock in Longman’s Maga
zine.

1 Dr. Smith's Pitts I
i

—

I

Jf A S to ry o f th e M in d C ure Doc- M
a"
trin e .
j.
K
1

THE

TRUTH .
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B ut tie w as wise w ith years of m atri
mony and knew th a t th e m ystery
would be unveiled if patience w as al
lowed her perfect work.
Mrs. Hollis w as faithful in all re
spects to the directions. The three
pills w ere duly taken a t bedtime and
her mind concentrated thereon till
sleep overcame her. H er slum bers
were not continuous, and she awoke
far earlier th an w as custom ary, but
certainly im provem ent had begun. The
fourth pill w as more difficult to sw al
low, and she had to bite it. I t had a
very slight taste, not unlike th a t of
Boston brown bread, by no means un
pleasant. Nor w as the doctor’s pro
vision less accurate respecting break
fast. The thought pills did seem to ef
face all w ish for everything beyond
coffee and fruit. As th e day w ent on
the sym ptom s steadily bettered. The
head w as less choked, th e cheeks were
not so red and swollen, eyes and nose
w ere palpably on the mend. I t w as in
far more pleasing condition th a t she
repaired to the consulting room late in
the afternoon. L ittle of moment, how
ever, occurred. Dr. Smith expressed
g reat satisfaction a t her rapid recov
ery, and she w as cordial in attestation
of the m erit in thought pills. “B ut tell
me, doctor,” she asked, “Is it you who
put the potency of thought into the
pills or I?”
“The pow ers of n atu re often Inter
penetrate,” said the doctor, “and we
accept the outcome of causative action
while unable to assign proportionate
value to each.”
Mr. Hollis was no less gratified a t
the quick Improvement in his w ife and
in- the library afte r dinner led th e w ay
to an account of the treatm ent.. As the
narration proceeded he became more
and more interested and intent, though
a t tim es a fain t tw inkle of the eye w as
perceptible. But hardly had Mrs. Hol
lis concluded her exposition of the
therapeutic process when he dropped
his newspaper, threw back his head,
clasped his hands behind it and em it
ted a loud and long guffaw.
“H enry, w hat is the m atter w ith
you?” cried his wife in astonishm ent.
“My dear,” said he when calmness
returned, “I could have prescribed diet
and jalap as well as Dr. Smith.”
“B ut w h at about the thought pills?”
she asked, w ith open eyes.
“Pills work Irrespective of thought,”
Mr. Hollis replied sententiously.
Mrs. Hollis w as quiet for a moment.
“I don’t think I will ever go to Dr.
Smith again,” she a t la st exclaimed in
a voice of some feeling.
“Oh, yes, you will!” he said. “The
doctor has g reat common sense and as
much command of phrases as a mind
curlst. You g et th e advantage of both
system s.”
Mrs. Hollis looked grave. Then she
raised her eyes to her husband’s, a
smile broke over th e face of each, and
Mr. H ollis picked up his newspaper.—
New York Evening Post.

“Not a t all, Dr. Smith. I have not a
bad cold. These symptoms are merely
the externalizing on the physical plane
of improper thought.”
This w as in reply to Dr. Sm ith’s com
m iseration on the lam entable appear
ance of the patient. Mrs. Hollis was
a member of the local ethical society,
who had lately absorbed some leading
features of the mind cure doctrine,
but who had not advanced, so fa r as to
discard all medical advice. In minor
ailm ents she adhered to the school,
4>ut her courage failed when disorders
w ere more ominous; hence her pres
ence in th e consulting room.
“The resemblance w as so extraordi
nary as to mislead me,” replied the
doctor. “I have never seen a more
perfect sim ulation. I now perceive
the power of thought to produce phe
nomena in m atter. Your thought m ust
be very bad,” he added reflectively,
gazing again a t th e reddened face and
stream ing eyes of the sufferer.
Mrs. Hollis winced a little a t this.
“Not as bad as if I had pneumonia,”
she returned, w ith a touch of asperity.
“B ut how are you going to tre a t me?”
“W ith thought pills,” said the doc
tor.
“T hought pills!” exclaimed Mrs. Hol
lis.
“Yes,” said he, “w ith thought pills.
I should not feel justified in* stopping
a t anything short of them .”
“I never heard of them. A re they
to be taken internally?”
“Of course,” replied th e doctor.
“Your thoughts are inside of you, and
so m ust be the pills. We have got
to go to the root of th e m atter. And
now,” he w ent on, “I will ask you to
excuse me a few moments while I pre
pare them in the pharm acy. I will not
be long. Do not give a thought to the
pills while I am gone. T h at will come
later on.”
It w as all very well to decree th a t
Paria Begr&ar«* Children.
the pills were to be excluded from Mrs.
Hollis’ mind, but this was soon found
Professional beggars In P aris hire
an impossibility. Struggle as she might, children to help them w in money from
no other topic could be maintained. th e charitable. There are certain rec
She tried to think of the children’s din ognized centers for th is abom inable
ner and of th e trim m ing of her new traffic, and a regular tariff Is In opera
gown, b ut in vain. The pills sw ept ev tion a t these child m arkets. The trad e
erything before them, so to speak. Is by fa r th e briskest in w inter. In
W hat they were like, how they were ordinary times, w hen no special holi
compounded, w hat w as the rationale of day is in progress, a child of from 5 to
th eir operation, these were questions 10 years may be had cheaply, th e cur
which succeeded each other in Mrs. ren t charge being 18 pence a day,
Hollis’ brain and excited th rills of or 2 shillings if the w eather is very
speculation. • W hatever may have been cold. Babies in arm s or those who can
the doctor’s motive in prohibition, the only ju s t toddle are more expensive,
pills bad certainly effected a lodgment fetching double and treble this sum.
On C hristm as day and New Year’s
and w ere by no means to be expelled.
A slight misgiving did for a moment day, when beggars are practically not
rise as she remembered th a t Dr. Smith Interfered w ith by the police and reap
had some reputation as a wag, b u t he th eir richest harvests, th e prices are
w as too evidently serious a t the tim e much higher. As much as a sovereign
for the misgiving to enlarge into sus has to be paid on these special occa
picion. I t w as a t th is moment th a t he sions for a baby only a few m onths
old, and even th is sum Is exceeded In
returned.
“I will explain to you exactly w h at the case of th e hapless little creatures
you m ust do,” said th e doctor, as he who are 111 and who are thus likely the
seated him self by th e patien t and open more readily to move th e passerby to
ed a little box. It contained four pills, pity. Older children on these holidays
three of quite ordinary size and color, may be hired for 8 shillings. I f the
b u t the fourth much larger and very beggar continues a t work throughout
dark. “The three sm aller pills are not th e evening, he has to supply the child
to be taken until bedtime, b ut th e ir ac w ith supper. H e also has to under
tion begins a t once. The g reat point is tak e to pay for a doctor If his victim
th at you are to follow unhesitatingly should fall ill from exposure.—Pall
any course to which they prompt. Mall Gazette.______________
They are thought pills, remember. At ' BLACKSMITHS’ APRONS.
dinner, for instance, you will find no
repugnance to a plate of soup or to any 4 Legend Which Explains Why They
Are Always Notched.
quantity of fruit, b u t th e in stan t any
The teacher of forging a t the M anual
other dish is before you and you think
of th e pills you will have no wish to T raining H igh school, Jam es Yule, told
eat it. Before going to bed take the a story to his pupils which w as report
three pills and put your mind upon ed as follows by the Indianapolis News.
them. The fourth is to be taken before “Boys,” said the teacher, “you have all
breakfast. Probably you will be una seen R em brandt Steele’s decorative
ble to go beyond coffee and fruit. Come work, th e blacksm ith w ith the edges of
his leathern apron notched. There’s
and see me late in the afternoon.”
“B ut w hat is th e philosophy of the probably not one blacksm ith in a hun
dred who knows why th e apron Is
pills, doctor?” asked Mrs. Hollis.
“They have a tw ofold aspect,” he re notched, and yet every blacksm ith fix
plied. “I should not like to use the es his apron in th is way, w hether in
word duplicity”—th is with a hardly America, England, Germany, Prance,
perceptible tw inkle of the eye—“we Spain or Mexico.
“W hen I w as a boy in England,
will call it duplexness. They project
into th e concrete objectivity the es where, I learned m y trad e as black
sences and powers of th e supra-physl- smith, w hen I got my first apron I sa t
cal plane and th u s show m atter as a down and w ith m y knife began to
pole of th e im m aterial. But it Is the notch th e edges. One of th e older men,
reflex action on which I lay most seeing me a t work, knife in hand, ask
stress. They, as it were, restore the ed me if I knew w h at I w as doing and
concrete to th e abstract. T hought is why I w as doing It. I replied th a t I
everything; m atter is mere nothing. w as doing w h at I had seen th e other
If th e universe can be m irrored in an sm iths do. Then he told me th is leg
end:
atom, much more so in a pill.”
“Once upon a tim e a king of England
This certainly had th e orthodox
sound. The ring of th e tru e mind gave a g reat feast, to which he Invited
cure doctrine was there. Even unin th e m asters of the various crafts in
telligibility w as fairly well preserved. his kingdom. A fter they were seated
Mrs. Hollis w as to some ex ten t reas a t the table the king, passing from one
sured. She hardly liked to ask the to another, talked with them, asking
doctor w hether he also w as a disciple, questions as to th e ir handiwork. At
but it w as clear th a t he w as a student. th e head of th e table, sa t the tailor,
“B ut how about th e rest of the dressed in his best and looking very,
tim e?” she inquired. “Am I to tl^lnk very proud in his fine attire.
“In answ er to th e k in g ’s inquiry as
of the pills all the while?”
“I should not consider th a t essen to his trad e he said: ‘I am th e tailor.
tial,” said the doctor a fte r a moment’s I m ake th e king’s robes of sta te and
reflection. “B ut thought a t meals and the suits for his haw king and bunting.’
“ ‘W ith w h at dost thou do these
a t night is vital.”
“I am not quite sure w hether I grand things?’ asked th e king.
“ ‘W ith shears and needle,’ said the
ought to be taking medicine of any
tailor.
kind,” Mrs. Hollis rem arked as she
“ ‘And who m akes these rare tools
held the box irresolutely in her hand.
for thee?’ asked the king.
“B ut these are thought pills,” said
“ ‘The blacksm ith,’ answ ered the
th e doctor.
tailor.
“Oh!” said she.
“Then th e king, passing along the
D inner turned out precisely as Dr. table, spoke to the carpenter, to the
Smith had foretold. The soup w as bricklayer, the mason and to other
certainly palatable, b u t thought of the craftsm en. Each one told of the work
pills w as a b ar to fish.
he did for th e king. B ut these, as did
“A re you not well, my dear?” asked the others, acknowledged th a t It was
Mr. Hollis as she declined It.
th e blacksm ith who made the tools
“Yes,” she said; “I am quite well, b ut w ith which they did th eir work.
I have a dreadful co——; th a t is, I
“A t la st the king came to the black
mean, no, not any fish.”
sm ith, modestly seated a t the very foot
Mr. Hollis observed th a t every dish of the table, not clothed in as good ap
w ent untasted save th e berries, of parel as the other craftsm en, b u t with
which his wife consumed three plates. a sm utched face and a grim y leathern
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apron.
“ ‘Ho, hoi’ said his m ajesty as the
blacksm ith rose in an aw kw ard way,
for he had no acquaintance w ith the
m anners of the court. ‘W hat dost thou
m ake for thy king?’
“ ‘I make your arm or and your sword
when you go to w ar for the honor of
the kingdom,’ stam m ered the smith.
“ *Yes,’ said the king, ‘and thou makest the sharp points to th e arrow s of
my sto u t longbows and the heads to
my spears and battleaxes. More than
th a t—w ithout thee there would be no
tools for these craftsm en.’
“The king then took the blacksm ith
by th e hand. H is blushes could even
be seen through the smudge on his
face, and, moving the tailor down to
the foot, the king placed him a t the
head of th e table.
“The tailor alone of all the craftsm en
did not like this change of places, so,
w atching his chance, while the others
were drinking the health of the king in
great flagons of beer, he slipped under
the table and w ith his shears cut the
edges of th e blacksm ith’s apron.
“And th a t is th e way the blacksm ith’s
apron came to be notched, and it has
been worn so ever since.”
A Full Description.

The effect of red tape on th e official
mind seems to be experienced by all
who are brought up under the influ
ence of th e “circumlocution office.”
A P arisian has picked up the follow
ing particulars of a conversation which
passed in an em igration office:
T he fath e r of a fam ily presented him
self and asked for tickets.
“How m any are you?” asked the
agent.
“Three—I, my w ife and my child.”
“Good. Your age, your profession?”
“T hirty years, carpenter; my wife,
24, needlewom an.”
“The boy?” asks the a g e n t
“Seven months.”
“H is profession?”
The fath er’s eyebrows formed Gothic
arches on his forehead.
“H is profession, I say?” repeated the
agent angrily. “W e have no tim e to
lose.”
The fath er reflected and a t last re
plied, “Bachelor!”—London Telegraph.
Seating the Railroad.

There w as a man In tow n recently
who told of a scheme he worked to
beat a railroad. “A friend and myself
w anted to come from O m aha to K an
sas City. H e said to me, ‘Yon buy a
ticket only to the first station, and I
will show you a good trick.’ I bought
a ticket as requested, while my friend
bought a ticket for th e full distance a t
the regular fare. We took a seat to
gether in the train. The conductor
came around, took up the tickets and
p u t a punched train check in my
friend’s hat, indicating th a t be was
ticketed through to K ansas City. When
the conductor got out of sight, my
friend took his knife and split the card.
H e put half into my hat and the other
into his own. Both splits looked like
a regular check, and I came right on
through w ithout paying any more fare.
W e divided the saving, which was
more than $2 each.” — K ansas City
Times.
The Benefit.

Widow’s D aughter—Mother, why do
you tell people th a t I am only 18 when
you know I am 24?
Widow—Because 18’s six years youn
ger than 24.
D aughter—Yes, I know, but surely I
do not need the benefit of those six
years a t my age, do I?
Widow—Not a t all, my child, but
I do.
A Dramatic Incident.

Mr. E dw ard Terry, th e English actor,
tells of a pretty incident which occur
red during a to u r in A ustralia. “Do
you know w h at I consider th e m ost
glowing tribute I ever received? The
compliment came from a child. There
w as a crowded house, an intent audi
ence, and humor had for th e instant
given place to pathos. You might
have heard a pin drop, and I felt the
tension of the house w as a t breaking
point. The intense silence w as broken
by a childish voice, a girl’s, who, tu rn 
ing to her parent, asked in a broken
voice, ‘Mother, is it real?” ’
A Facetious Canadian Editor.

The Toronto Globe doesn’t take the
proposed Fenian invasion of Canada
very seriously. “Arms,” it says, “have
been stored a t Omaha ever since the
Fenian raid of 1866. T h at is the bitter
ness of it—th a t we are to be the targets
of guns 33 years old, while in South
A frica the very latest and sm artest
things in guns are in common use.
Nothing so m ortifying to th e national
pride has happened since it w as sug
gested th a t our flourishing lake ports
w ere to be bombarded by th a t floating
woodshed, th e Yantic.”
In tlie Dark Ages.

“In the middle ages people m ust have
had more tim e than we do now.”
“H ow ’s th a t? ”
“Well, even if the days w eren’t lon
ger they had more knights.”—Philadel
phia Bulletin.'
Where the Gem. Came From.

A speaker a t a Sunday school teach
ers’ meeting touched upon certain
things a child should be tau g h t and
said th e teacher ought to be very sure
th a t th e child understood its lesson,
giving the following story as an illus
tration:
A teacher asked a class for a defini
tion of the word “jewel.” The answ er
came quickly, “A jew el Is a gem.” The
teacher not being sure th a t they knew
w hat a gem was questioned them fur
ther. W hat is a gem? Then there
w as silence. Finally one little girl
piped up, “Gems comes from gem
pans.”
Now, said th e speaker. If a child
thinks a jew el is a gem and gems come
from gem pans the child’s idea of the
tim e “when he cometh to make up his
Jewels” will be a very peculiar one.—
Reading Herald.
Information For Certain Hearers«

“I have noticed,” said the Rev. Dr.
Goodman, pausing in his discourse,
“th a t tw o or three of th e brethren
have looked a t th eir w atches several
tim es in th e la st few m inutes. For
fear their timepieces may not agree I
will say th a t th e correct tim e Is 11:45.
I set my w atch by th e regulator a t the
jew eler’s la st night. The sermon will
be over a t 12:01. I t would have closed
prom ptly a t 12 b u t for this digression.
L et us proceed to consider now w hat
the apostle m eant w hen he says, ‘I
press tow ard the m ark.’ " — Chicago
Tribune.

The Hair In the Watch!

Superfluous hirsute adornm ents are
unpopular w ith women, especially
w hen they ta k e the form of Incipient
m ustaches. Men, as a rule, are uot so
sensitive, b u t a hairy Individual, who
m ust have been a. lineal descendant of
Esau, Inasmuch as he actually had
w hiskers growing out of his ears, had
a rath e r harrow ing experience in a
fashionable C hestnut street jew elry
store. H e w anted to buy a w atch, the'
best in the place, and a very elaborate
timepiece w as shown to him by the
salesm an. I t w as said to be an ex
cellent tim ekeeper. “W e have had it
in stock for quite aw hile,” explained
the salesm an, “and can guarantee th a t
it won’t vary a fraction of a second.
We’ve never allowed it to run down.”
The prospective purchaser, who look
ed like a prosperous mine ow ner from
the west, had been exam ining the
w orks and casually placed the w atch to
his ear. “Never run down, hey?” he
ejaculated. “Why, it’s stopped now.”
“T h at’s very strange,” said th e sales
man.
T he m an again placed th e w atch to
his ear to m ake sure, and then the
tru th became a p p a re n t The hair which
protruded from his ear had intruded
into th e works and stopped th e delicate
mechanism. The salesm an didn’t like
to explain m atters, and his delicacy
cost him the sale of th e w atch.—P hila
delphia Record.
Causes For Suicide In China.

So fa r as I have been able to ascer
tain, the causes of suicide in China are
not, as In Europe, profound m elan
cholia, heavy losses or disappointm ent
In love, b u t chiefly revenge and th e de
sire to Inflict serious injury on another.
Suicide enables a Chinese to take a
truly terrible revenge, for he believes
th a t his spirit will m alignantly haunt
and Injure th e living, and the desire to
save a suicide’s life arises in m ost cases
not from hum anity, b u t from the hope
of averting such a direful catastrophe.
I f a m aster offends his servant or
makes him “lose face” or a shopkeeper
his assistan t or apprentice, the surest
revenge is to die on" the premises, for it
not only involves the power of haunt
ing and of inflicting dally Injuries, but
renders It necessary th a t the body
should lie w here death occurs until an
official Inquiry Is made, which brings
Into th e house th e scandal afld turm oil
of a visit from a m andarin w ith a body
of officials and retainers.
I t is quite common for a m an or wo
m an to w alk Into th e courtyard of a
person against whom he or she has a
grudge and take a fata l dose of opium
there to Insure these desirable results!
—Mrs. Bishop’s “The Yangtse Valley
and Beyond.”
A Perfect Fit.

A young fellow on the South Side has
a negro valet, an old fashioned south
ern darky. “Here, Jeff, I w an t those
trousers cleaned and pressed today,”
he said, pointing to a rath e r loud strip
ed garm ent th a t Jeff had long had his
eyes_ on. “All right, sah,” said Jeff,
w ith a sigh.
N ext m orning Jeff brought the trou
sers back, w ith a big grease spot still
prom inent on one knee. “Can’t you
get th a t spot out?” said the ow ner of
the trousers. “No, sah.”
“Did you try turpentine?” “Fo’ de
Lawd, I done sacchurated ’em wid
turpentine.”
“Did you try coal oil?” “Yes, sah;
po’ed a q u art ob lie on ’em.”
“Did you try a hot iron?” “P uty
nigh bu’n t ’em up!”
“Did you try benzine?” “Done tried
benzine an kerosene, an all th e other
zlnes, an ’ta in ’t tech d at grease spot.”
“Well, did you try ’em on?” queried
th e m aster, w ith a tw inkle in his eyes.
“Yes, sah,” replied Jeff, w ith alacrity,
“an dey’s a puffect fit, grease spot an
all, sah.”—CiRcago In te r Ocean.
Did a. Wholesale Business.

An Englishm an hailing from the
north w ent into th e Chatham hotel, in
Paris, recently and cautiously asked
th e price of a whisky.
“One franc, sir,” replied the bar
tender.
“And a w hisky and soda?”
“One franc, sir. All drinks are the
sam e price.”
T he Englishm an sat down and, to his
astonishm ent, found th a t th e place
w as run on American lines and th a t
th e custom ers helped them selves a t
th eir own discretion. H e punished
th a t bottle of w hisky till It w as near
ly empty. As he w ent out he paid
down his franc, b u t th e m anager call
ed him back and said, “You have for
gotten your change.”
“I thought th a t the drink w as a
franc?”
“T h a t is so, sir,” w as the reply.
“T h a t is th e retail price, b u t there is a
reduction w hen you buy wholesale.”
And he handed back 6 sous.—London
Chronicle.
A Valuable Face.

Je w ett—C utter has a terribly cadav
erous appearance. H e is not possessed
of w h at would be classed a full counte
nance.
Morton—On the contary, his is a reg
u lar hatchet face. B ut then he isn’t
asham ed of that. He rath er prides
himself upon it and for good reason.
A lasso w as throw n over his head by
a cowboy out on the plains, but bis
face w as so sharp th a t it cut the rope
and so saved his life.—Boston T ran
script.
Of Course.

Sadie w as 11 and Alice w as 7. A t
lunch Sadie said: “I wonder w hat part
of an anim al a chop is. Is it a leg?”
“Of course n o t” returned Alice. “It’s
the jaw bone. H aven’t you ever beard
of anim als licking their chops?”—
Youth’s Companion.
That Depend«.

“W hat Is the difference between a
sharp man and a smooth rascal?”
“Frequently there is no difference.
The term depends upon w hether you
profit or lose by the operations of the
m an In question.”—Chicago Post.
ComparatiTe.

“W alter, th is steak is badly burn
ed.”
“Yes, sir; but you hadn’t oughter
m ake a fuss, sir; th a t man over
there’s got one broiled to a crisp, sir.”
—D etroit Free Press.
C a u sed I n d ig e s tio n .

“WThy does Henpeck refuse to eat
sausage?”
“H e says th a t they provoke sad
thoughts. H e proposed to his wife oil
the golf links,”—Brooklyn Life.
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Mb. Chairman Solly seems to
have resolved not to swap political
“bosses.”
A m i x t u r e of bad politics, whis
key and blood has disgraced the
State of Kentucky.
I t was recently reported that the

anti-Quay leaders propose to
groom either A. D. Petterolf, Esq.,
or Hon. Jason Sexton for a Con
gressional race. Wonder if the re
port be true ?
intimates that
some politicians and some persons
are ungrateful ; that to be in the
swim one must be a swimmer and a
swift one ; all of which is true.
Never mind the odds against you,
Brother Robarts, pitch in and win
your battle.
E d it o r

R obarts

the Democratic
claimant of the office of Governor
of Kentucky, died on Saturday
evening of the injuries inflicted on
the previous Tuesday by an un
known assassin. Lieutenant Gov
ernor C. W. Beckham has been
sworn in as Governor.
W

il l ia m

G oebel,

T h e receipts of the Treasury during the month of January were the
largest in our history during the
same period, having reached the
large total of $2,707,641.79. The
payments for the month were al
most as large as the receipts, hav
ing been $2,575,650.88. This indi
cates good financiering. The State
has no business, with debts to pay,
to keep much idle money in the
Treasury.
A n important chapter in Ameri
can diplomacy was written at Wash
ington, Monday, when Secretary of
State Hay, on behalf of the United
States, and Lord Pauncefont, the
British Ambassador, on behalf of
Great Britain, attached their signa
tures and seals to a convention by
which the celebrated Clayton-Bulwer treaty, was so modified as to
permit the United States to exer
cise sole and exclusive control over
any isthmian canal which may be
built, England surrendering any
rights which she possessed under
the terms of that treaty. The new
treaty is intended to enable the
United States to construct a canal
anywhere, as may seem convenient,
connecting the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans, without interference on the
part of the English government.
D ip h t h e r ia has assumed serious
proportions in Philadelphia. Ac
cording to the statement of Medical
Inspector J. Howard Taylor for the
month of January there were 1414
cases of contagious diseases re
ported to the Bureau of Health.
Of these 623 were of diphtheria,
with 116 deaths, and 361 of scarlet
fever, with 23 deaths. Of typhoid
fever there were 158 cases, with 23
deaths ; membranous croup, 37
cases, with 29 deaths, and 232
deaths from consumption. For the
last week in January the wards hav
ing the largest number of diph
theria cases were the Fifteenth,
eleven ; Fortieth, eig h t; Thirtyfourth and Twenty ninth, seven
each. The First, Eighteenth, Twen
ty-eight, Thirty-eighth and Twentyninth had each five cases.

WILLIAM WOULD NOT.
And it came to pass in the days
of perplexity and anxiety within
the circle of a once happy and
united political family that divers
efforts were being made to further
tear asunder the ties that erstwhile
bound togethef with silken cords
the brethren true to the faith of
their fathers and grandfathers. Now,
there was William, formerly the
bosom friend of Abraham, who was
looked upon as one who could ren
der great service if in some way he
could be lured from the camp of the
wicked enemy and persuaded to
change the color of his coat and
necktie. Straightway sundry temp
tations were contrived to set Wil
liam to thinking, thinking. Wis
dom, ingenuity, flattery, and glitter
ing generalities were united in em
bellishing the arguments of the
tempters, who in the quiet hours of
the middle of nights bade him
consider well the great things that
would be his provided he would—
not “fall down and worship” them—
but give them the benefit of his in
fluence in the herculean work of
standing up other members of the
family and impressing them with
the importance of driving all politi
cal “scoundrelism” from the old
homestead, so that forever after the
saints might with unchallenged
effort parcel out the increments of
toil and kill all the snakes on the
plantation.
And William listened but spake
not a word. He looked out upon
the stars that shone with a be
dimmed lustre down upon a world
of clashing ambitions. He lit his
pipe and kept on listening, while an
icy blast from the direction of the

North Pole played hide and seek
about the shutters and blinds.
There was a brief pause in the flow
of argument and oratory ; then
came the final peroration : “Oh,
William, why will you not forsake
your idols and become one of us ;
a great destiny awaits you in the
not afar off bye and bye, if you will
but shatter the power of the false
gods that are luring on and on to
ruin ; you are on the brink of an
awful gulf, the base whereof is knee
deep with blasted hopes and dead
men’s bones I Resolve right now,
William, not to longer risk your all
in remaining dangerously close to
the river Styx ; come now, save
yourself and—save us 1 You are at
the crossroads, now, William ; one
finger-board points to glory, the
other to destruction ; surely you
will help us save you, will you not ?
Why, William, come to our ‘arms
you bundle of charms.’ ”
And then for minutes only the
tick-tock of the old family clock in
truded upon the silence of the
scene. The fire in William’s pipe
bad burned low and out ; be was
still thinking. Finally, he arose
and addressed those who were so
deeply interested in his political
salvation, about as follows : “Gen
tlemen, you certainly do me great
honor in your disinterested efforts
to save me from what appears to
you to be an impending calamity
freighted with disasters far-reach
ing in their destructive power. I
have carefully listened to your
arguments with profound admir
ation, and were it not, it grieves me
more or less say, for the iron bands
of a fate that you may consider cruel
and pitiless, I would come to your
arms now and receive the blessings,
which I know you would be glad to
shower upon me 1 But if you will
turn to the forty-sixth chapter,
fourth paragraph, of the book of
predestination, you will readily per
ceive that my case is beyond any
hope whatsoever—from your stand
point of observation and mental
ratiocination. Now I might easily
wish that it were otherwise, but,
for instance, what man among you
will undertake to batter down a
brick wall with the top of his
anatomy ? Just so it is ; the sun
shine of hope may all be yours and,
perchance, not a shimmering ray
will come my way to dispel the
gloom of sombre hours ; but such is
life, gentlemen—‘there is a destiny
that shapes our ends, etc.’ Though
destiny is about to overwhelm me
with disaster, I know of no reason
just now why it should not have
mercy upon you, and guide you
peacefullj’ and gently along the
pathway of life and in the end cover
your resting places with wreathes
of evergreen and sweet-scented
flowers. I thank you, gentlemen,
for your most kind and considerate
considerations and, reluctantly, bid
you good-night 1”
Thus endeth chapter sixty-four
of the history of Montgomery poli
tics to date.
Ex. -

J. A .
S t r a s s b u r g e e , of Norristown, is the
father of a daughter who is gaining
popularity as a talented vocalist.
The young lady’s recent eflorts in
the presence of a Norristown audi
ence were highly appreciated.
D is t r ic t - A t t o r n e y

Spanish war and Philippine
rebellion have cost to date, includ
ing the $20,000,000 paid for the
Philippines of tbe^ combined mili
tary and naval operations since the
outbreak of Spanish hostilities, is
$355,000,000, of which the lion’s
share, or $255,000,000, has been
spent upon the army. It has not as
yet been figured up just what will
be secured in return for the sacri
fice of lives and the expenditure of
vast sums of money in the Philip
pines, that could not have been ob
tained by Uncle Sam keeping his
hands off, in a military sense, of
those islands. Will somebody tell
us ?
T he

W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .

From our Regular Correspondent.

D. C., Feb. 2, 1900.
One of the most sensational occur
rences witnessed in years on the
floor of the Senate was brought
about by Senator Pettigrew’s at
tempt to read a statement of Agui
naldo, so as to get it published in
the Congressional Record, alleging
that he had been promised indepen
dence by Admiral Dewey and that
the Admiral bad recognized the
Filipino republic and saluted its
flag. Senator Hawley objected to
the reading of the statement, which
he denounced as “ treason,” and
Senator Lodge called it “a mass of
falsehood—a tissue of lies,” and
emphasized bis protest by produc
ing and reading a letter from Ad
miral Dewey denying absolutely
every statement made by Aguinaldo
as to his dealings with him. A
hush of excitement was maintained
on the floor and in the galleries
while Senator Lodge read those
emphatic words of Admiral Dewey,
and Senator Pettigrew and those
who have been acting with him
could not conceal the consternation
they felt. They had banked on
Admiral Dewey’s refusal to talk on
the subject, and this letter de
stroyed their capital. It is under
stood that Admiral Dewey wrote it
to Senator Lodge by request of the
President. Senator Pettigrew was
shut off on a point of order, raised
by Senator Ajdrich and sustained
W

a s h in g t o n ,

by Senator Frye, who was in the
chair. Such scenes were common
in the Senate during the Civil war,
but they are rare in times of peace.
The House also had some Philip
pine talk. It was when the Indian
appropriation bill was being debated
that Representative Cooney,of Mo.,
took advantage of the usual latitude
in geueral debate on an appropria
tion to make a speech against im
perialism and in favor of trade ex
pansion. Representative Linney,
of N. C., after deprecating the drag
ging of the Philippine question into
everything,said : “ While the earth
is drinking the warm blood of Amer
ican heroes, it is our duty to stand
by the flag of our country and the
commander-in-chief of our armies.”
Senator Bacon is a consistent ex
pansionist. He said in a speech
against the permanent retention of
the Philippines : “Does anyone be
lieve that this desire for empire will
be sated with the acquisition and
retention of the Philippine Islands ?
The thirst for empire is no new
thing. It is like the desire for
human blood. It was a wrong for
us to take Hawaii. I t was much
worse for us to acquire the Philip
pines. The desire for empire is not
to be sated.” Senator Teller, who
is not radical in his views either
way on the expansion question, re
minded the Senate that when the
war in the Philippines ended we
stand committed, in the eyes of the
world, to giving the people of those
islands self-government. A great
many expansionists endorse that
idea of Senator Teller’s, but neither
he nor they mean thereby that the
United States should surrender con
trol of the Philippines, but that its
people should enjoy self-government
as it is enjoyed by the Canadians
and by the Australians.
The majority of the House Ways
and Means Committee this week
decided that Porto Rico and the
Philippines are not a part of the
United States, within the meaning
of that section of the Constitution
which says that customs and reve
nue laws shall be uniform through
out the United States. The real
meaning of the decision is that our
new possessions can be governed as
colonies and that discriminating
duties can be placed upon their
products. The Ways and Means
Committee is not, of course, a court,
but its decision in this matter will
become a law if sanctioned by a
majority in Congress. At the same
meeting that decision was arrived
at, a substitute for the Payne bill
providing for free trade between
Porto Rico and the United States
was agreed upon. It provides for a
horizontal reduction of 75 per cent,
in the existing tariff duties between
Porto Rico and the United States.
A few days ago the President was
strongly in favor of free trade with
Porto Rico, but it is said that he is
now willing to defer to the wishes
of Congress.
There was quite a breezy time at
a meeting of the House Committee
on Merchant Marine, this week, ow
ing to a circular letter issued by the
New York Reform Club, asserting
that Senators and Representatives
had been bribed to support the
Ship-subsidy bill, which is now
before that committee. One of the
members, Representative Fordney,
of Mich., said : “My opinion is that
no man will make a statement that
a Congressman can be bribed unless
he is a thief himself.” Hon. John
DeWitt Warner, president of the
Reform Club, who was present to
make an argument against the bill,
said that while he did not sign the
objectional circular letter, he be
lieved it represented the views of a
majority of the members of the Re
form Club.
Senator Warren, of Wyo., where
there is female suffrage, has offered
the following joint resolution : “Re
solved, That the rights of citizens
of the United States shall not be
abridged by the United States, or
by any State, on account of sex.”
He says woman suffrage is a good
thing, and he wishes to see it uni
versal.

agencies for the sale and shipment
of iron and steel abroad are much
more effective than ever before.
In view of these figures, it is not
surprising that iron and steel pro
ducing industries across the water
regard the prospect of American
competition with apprehension.
Our inexhaustible resources of iron
aDd steel were well known long ago
the world over. Our ability to suc
cessfully compete for the markets
of the world was never demonstrated
before. These highly gratifying
statistics are certain to stimulate
the American iron and steel pro
ducers to greater efforts to secure
foreign customers, and it is well
directed, hopeful effort that counts
in the competition for the world’s
markets.

----- T H E -----

Railroading Patents.
A single firm of Patent Lawyers, C. A.
Snow & Co., Washington, D. C., have in the
last year procured 1,630 patents for their
clients, many of them for rejected inven
tions. C. A. Snow & Co. have been accused
of railroading patents through the Patent
Office, but they insist that this locomotion is
better than ox-carting them for by the latter
process the inventor often dies before he
gets his patent.
.
Estate of Harry E. Gristock, late of
E
Collegeville Borough, Montgomery county,
state notice

deceased. Letters of administration on the
above estate having been granted to the un
dersigned, all persons indebted to said es
tate are requested to make immediate pay
ment, and those having legal claims, to pre
sent the same without delay to
FRANK W. GRISTOCK, Administrator,
Collegeville, Pa.
Or his attorney, F. G. Hobson, Norristown.
28dec.

Asks, have you been in to see the
bargains which the Annual Clearing
Sale brings forth 1 This store has a
reputation of being cheaper in prices
than some others. The healthy
growth of its trade denotes such,
yet housecleaning makes bargains.

Lamps, China, Dinner, Tea
and Chamber Sets
are all on the list at from one-fourth
to one-half of the marked price.
The rear department is worth look
ing in these fine days. Something
you may Want for the house that
will cost you much less now than
a few weeks later.

H. E. E lston,
HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
TOYS, ETC.,
58 and 60 East Main Street,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Just-vat-n-want!
In the Line of SHOES

F o r M

W om en
—AND—

Supplied with Goods that Yon
will Need from Time to Time.
Goods at prices based upon a fair exchange
of values, as well as at special bargain
figures. A dollar will go a long way here.

In tie lie s ofDrj M s aid Notions
You will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy
Outing Flannel Skirts, 29c. each. Fancy
Ginghams, Gloves, Mittens, Suspenders,
Silk Umbrellas.

Onr Boot and Shoe Trade
over the counters at the right prices.

: FINEST GROCERIES :
Seeded and Seedless Rai6lns, Currants,
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, New Or
leans Molasses, very best Syrup 40c. gal.,
Baking Syrup 5 and 8c. qt., strictly Home
made Mince Meat 12c.lb., nice large Prunes
5e. lb., can corn 4 for 25c., xxxx Lozenge
Sugar for making candy, English Walnnts,
Almonds, Dates, Figs, 10c. lb., Cranberries.
We have a few bushel sacks of Flue Salt at
25c., worth 50c. bushel.
Confectionery always fresh.
Lowney’s Best Chocolates, Candy Toys
10c. lb., Mixtures 7c. to 25e. lb.

To fit the feet and suit in price and style.
If you have failed to get suited in otheri
places come to us for a trial. We are sell
ing everything for one Low Price consistent
with quality.
Women’s Shoes, B, C, D, F, EE wide, at
$2.00. All kinds of Shoes for men, suitable
for the season.

H. L. NYCE,

6 E. M A IN ST.
Norristowti, Pa.

February
Sales.
Great Reduction in all
Winder Goods: Under
wear, Flannelette Wrap
pers, Flannelette Shirts
for Men, Gloves, Mittens,
Silk Bonnets for Child
ren in Red, Blue, Brown
and Green for 39c.,
W oolen Stockings, Fas
cinators. W e have a new
line of Curtain Goods,
Fish Net, Embroidered
Muslin and Lace for Cur
tain Ruffles, and the New
Double Curtain Rod for
Draping Lace Curtains.

Mrs. John H. Barrett
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

ID O

"Y O U

Intend: t o : Build
THIS SPRING?

H o w to Save TPennies.
We will call your attention again to our great values in underwear. We have sold three times
as much this year as we did last year, and we intend to keep the good work np. Our large sales of
underwear (foes not surprise us, as we give a regular 50c. value for 35c. Also in men’s heavy winter
caps. 35c. and 37c., regular 50c. goods. We have a few good bargains left in blankets, not very
many of them, so it wonld be to your advantage to come early. A few items for your th o u g h t:
W hat they are worth, what we sell them a t :
Worth.
50c.
50
50
50
75
75

Double K nit T ognes........
Misses Hand-made Hoods
Ladies F ascinators.......... .
Children’s Kid M ittens....
Boys’ Kid Gloves .............
Men’s Kid Gloves.............

Price.
33c.
33
33
85
44
49

T H E

mm

IS

HOW

9

OH. H

54 inches wide, regular price 28c. Special sale price 23c.
LINEN DAMASK, 33 cents regularly, now 25c. The
40c. down to 31c., 45 to 35c., and the 50c. down to 38c.

Surprising' Array
of Embroideries

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

in Cambrics and Nainsooks. It may be truthfully said that
it is the finest selection that ever reached Norristown.
W e invite lovers of the beautiful as sightseers.

A Great Bleached
And Unbleached IN THE COAT DEPARTMENT
M

S

u s l in

al

®

B E G A N -

the remarkable reductions continue. Laidies’ Tailor-made
Suits, always dressy, always neat and ever serviceable, have
also felt the price cutting.
The remnant sale is a bargain wonder that you will
appreciate.

J a n u a r y 17.
While we are selling Muslin, Calicoes and
Ginghams at less than we would if we had
to buy them now, we still follow our usual
custom of holding a Special Winter Sale.

--------oOo--------

B r c n d lin g o r s ,
80 and 82 Main St.
213 and 215 DeKalb St.

NORRISTOWN. PA.

_A.noth.er Special.
A case of Outiug Flannels, best makes,
at 8c. the yard, worth at least 10c. Imper
fect only in this : at every one and onequarter yards there Is a small hole, hardly
discernible.
For this sale we will freshen our Remnant
Department, which is always one of the best
drawing cards of the store.
We have a few of the $5.25 Ladies’ Coats
at $2.00, and $6.00 ones at $1.00, to close
them out.

FARMERS, DO YOU WANT MONEY ?

If so, we can help you, as we are paying the
highest cash prices for old iron of any kind. No
matter what you have in old iron we buy it. Do
not give it away to the middleman, but sell direct
to the largest dealers and save the middleman’s
MORGAN W RIGHT:- profits. W e do not ask for 100 tons, nor 2 5 0 tons,
but we want all the old iron we can get. Now is
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
your time to sell all your old machines and other
Main St.. Opposite Public Square,
iron, as the market is as high as it w ill ever go, and
NORRISTOWN. PA.
in fact a drop in price is expected in a few weeks.
nxn r i A T j
am,
We also buy old rubbers, feathers, and all kinds of
îfîfî If OK ¡1$
metals. W e are going to load ears at Collegeville
on January 29, at North W ales January 30, at
H A R D W A R E
Zieglersville February 2 and 3, at Green Lane
HOUSE FU R N ISH IN G February 8, and at Pennsburg February 15. W e
shall be at the above named stations on the days
::: GOODS :::
Guns, Ammunition, Etc. mentioned, between the hours of 8 a. m. and 4 p.
m. If you cannot bring the iron yourself, send us
CO
►rj
*-s
a postal to any of the above named stations, and
o
B
\O
EgHHjil
no matter what part of the country you are in,
you w ill receive prompt attention. Highest spot
&
CO
^
f l f l
cash prices paid to dealers. Yards, Port Richmond.
cn
MARTIN.O. LEVY & CO.,
«
s K
O
Office : 508 S. 9th St., Phila.
s

I

s

t

■

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
Putty, Brushes, etc.
BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical
Supplies, Incubators, etc., it will be
to your interest to examine my
stock before making your
purchases. I have the
agency for the
Syracuse Plows. Peerless Incubators and
Brooders have no superior, and can be seen In
operation at our store. Electric Blue Flame
Oil Stoves for cooking are perfect. Vapor
and gasoline stoves of the best makes, and
can be had here at the right prices.
A nice line of Spalding’s Sporting Goods,
fishing tackle, etc. Blacksmiths’ Supplies.

SEASO NABLE GOODS
-----A T------

RIGHT PRICES.
All Departments Fully Stocked
With Choiee Goods That
Will Please Buyers.

GEORGE F. CLAMER

W on’t
Come Off.
There are a great many who think
they cannot wear nose-glasses, but
who really can. There Is everythingin having them adjusted. If the
guards are bent to the form of the.
nose and the right kind of frames se
lected almost any one can wear them*..
After they are once adjusted, how
ever, be careful not to bend them. Do
not under any circumstances let your
friends try them on. I give framefitting fully as much attention as lens
fitting. I have guards of every sizeand shape. I study the features and.
adjust the frames so they will n o t.
come'off. If you like nose glassesbetter than spectacles, I will fit them .
so they will be secure and comfort—
able.

J. D. S a lla d e ,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

16 E a s t M ain St.,
NORRISTOWN. PA.

If. I . Benjamin & Co.

No Trouble
W IT H

N E W RESTAURANT,

No. 5 ¥ . Main St.. - Norristown, Pa.,

E. G. Brownback,

K

A home-like place for country people and
townspeople to be served with meals or
lunches. Remember the place, No. 5 West
Main Street, next door to Register Office,
and a few steps from Swede Street.

THON. B. EVANS,
General B usiness A gent,

G

9

LINEN DAMASK - - -

Outing Flannels, - - Shaker Flannels,
and All-wool Flannels.

E Í YOUR Posters Printed at
the Independent Office.

9

10
10

--------oOo--------

Main Street, Near Depot,

Loans Negotiated. Contracting and Build
ing. Estimates Furnished.
Five hundred farms, houses, stores, hotels,
and all sorts of business places for sale and
for rent on reasonable terms.
Properties in the Sunny South a specialty.
Fine opportunities for the farmer and the
business man. Fertile soil. Two to ten
dollars per acre. Healthy and genial climate.
All information and a fine display of the
different products that can be raised in the
South at office, free of charge. Call and
hear what we have to say.
21dec.

Price.
7c.

SEHI-ANNDAL TABLE LINEN SALE

E x p e r t R ep airin g

Real Estate and Conveyancing*

Worth.
12«c.
12)|
12«
12«
lü g
15

G R E A T E-

If so, write to or come and see
Ten (10) styles of Dress Plaids, all new
of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines,
ns. Onr Stock is Complete.
pumps, locks, guns, bicycles, etc.
patterns, 12c. yard.
Prices Right.
Lawn Mowers, Scissors and Saws sharp
ened and Keys fitted.
Bicycles built to order and parts of every
Blacksmiths’, Painters’, Plaster
description supplied. Wheels cut down and
re-enameled
; Tires vulcanized. Repairs
ers’, Wheelwrights’ and
guaranteed at prices you can afford to pay. A Special drive in Ladies'
Mill Supplies.
Thankful to the public for past favors, I
Flannel Skirting, at XOe. yd.
invite continued patronage.
ir e i f ir e ;i—notice.
The members of the Mutual Fire In
Zaza Quilting In different styles.
surance Company of Montgomery County Housefurnishing Goods. Ground Oyster
are hereby notified that a contribution was
Cotton and Wool Bed Blankets, all prices
Shells, 100 lbs. for 75 cents.
levied on January 22, 1900, of ONE DOL
and styles.
LAR on each One Thousand Dollars of Ordi
Some rare bargains in 5 A Horse Blankets
nary Risks, and the Rates fixed on Preferred
and Chase Robes.
and Hazardous Risks, for which each mem
ber of said Company is insured and that J.
Get our price on these goods before yon
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Evans Isett, Treasurer of said Company,
purchase.
will attend at his office, East Corner Main
and Cherry Streets, in the Borough of Nor
2 and 3 Ply Tar Roofing.
J | B. LONG A NON,
ristown, to receive said assessments from
date.
Building Hardware.
— IN THEIR —
Extract of Charter, Section 6.—“ Any
207
Bridge
S
treet,
member falling to pay his or her assessment
Wilson Bene Mills. Crushed Oyster Shells
or tax within 40 days after the above publi
in 100 lb. bags.
cation shall forfeit and pay for such neglect ’Phone 12.
Phœnixville, Pa.
double such rates. ”
Floor Oil Cloths and Linoleums.
The 40 days’ time for payment of such tax
(Next door to Register Office,)
will date from January 29, 1900. Persons
FRBBD’ S Hand-Made SHOES
sending money by mail must accompany the
same with postage in order to receive a re
AND SWEET, ORR & CO.’S COATS AND
ceipt therefor.
J. EVANS ISETT,
2-1.
Treasurer.
PANTALOONS.
Are ready at all times to give their patrons
first class service. Just such meals as you
w an t; all the delicacies of the season, and
P. BALDWIN,
•
C o l l e g e v il l e , Montg . C o ., P a .,
the best of everything the market affords.
TRAPPE, PA.
Oysters served in every style.

F

Men’s Seamless S ocks.......... ...
Ladies Seamless Hose.......... ...
Children’s Seamless H ose... ...
Gingham A prons.................. ...
W hite Aprons......................... ...
Witch H azel.......................... . . .

W. P. FENTON,

C hildren

of Upper Providence township, dec’d.
THE TURNING OF THE SCALE. late
The undersigned auditor appointed by the.
said
court
to make distribution of the bal
From the Philadelphia Times.
ance remaining in the hands of Kate H.
Twenty years ago the United Grater and Jonas H. Grater, administrators
the said Warren H. Grater, deceased,
States imported manufactured iron of
hereby gives notice that he will meet all
parties
interested for the purpose of his ap
and steel to the amount of $63,956,pointment at his office at the corner of Swede
853 and exported less than -one- and Penn streets, Norristown, on Tuesday,
February 20th, A. D., 1900, at 10 o’clock a.
fourth of that amount—or, to be m.,
when and where said parties are re
exact, $15,422,874 worth. In the quested to attend.
1-18.
J. A. STRASSBURGER, Auditor.
year 1899 the imports bad dwindled

to $15,790,200 and the exports of
the same materials had swelled to
$105,689,645. These figures, cover
ing the two ends of a twenty year
period, let a flood of light upon the
industrial revolution that has taken
place in this country. We have not
only ceased to depend upon the rest
of the world for iron and steel in
any form or considerable quantity,
but we have become an exporting
nation on a large scale in these
commodities.
The chief revolution has taken
place in the last half of the twenty
year period. I d the calendar year
1890 our exports of iron and steel
were but $27,000,000 while the im
ports were but $44,544,140. The
last ten year period has seen the
imports decrease two-thirds and the
exports iocreasc fourfold in value.
If this ratio be , maintained during
the next ten years the imports will
have fallen to zero and the exports
risen to $400,000,000. The condi
tions for a phenomenal increase in
exports are much better than in
1890, for our resources in this direc
tion are much greater while our

e n ,

state notice

UDITOR’S NOTICE.
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgom
A
ery county. Estate of Warren H. Grater,

-A.T E O B I F S O N ’S,
Buckwalter’s Block,
:
:
: Royersford, Pa.

Is moving right along. Good stock passed

.
Estate of Rachael Hunsicker, late of
E
the borough of Collegeville, Pa., deceased.

Notice is hereby given that letters testa
mentary on the above estate have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons in
debted to the same are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having
claims against the estate will promptly pre
sent them to *
ABRAHAM R. HUNSICKER,
Norristown, Pa.
SUSAN LAROS, Lansford, Pa.
Or to Geo. W. Zimmerman, attorney, Col
legeville, Pa.

NEW ARRIVALS

BIG S TO R E Department

THE LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY.
From the North American.

There are four billions of dollars
invested in live stock in the United
States, a sum greater than the total
value of farm lands, buildings, ma
chinery, live stock and slaves fifty
years ago. In the place of the mil
lions of buffalo which roamed the
plains until their extermination a
few years since, great flocks of sheep
and immense herds of cattle now
subsist, providing incomes for a
large number of people and great
for the bolder operators. Now that
the free ranges are becoming extinct,
and the ranchmen are being com
pelled to provide their own grazing,
the prices of live stock have so ma
terially advanced that the Eastern
cattle and sheep raisers are begin
ning so see a return of the profits
that disappeared from these parts
when the transcontinental railroad
lines were built and the country
was opened up and free ranges
abounded. The foreign demand for
American meat and meat products
has steadily increased, until last
year it was over one hundred and
eighty millions of dollars, a tremen
dous gain having taken place itrthe
last few years. The British armies
in South Africa are subsisting upoo
American canned meats, and doubt
less, too, the Boers are subsisting
upon American products. Of the
outside bill for food which England
last year paid, over two hundred
million dollars, a large part came to
the United States, and a consider
able amount of that sum was for
American meats. In the meantime
the home consumption has been
enormously increased. There is no
other country in the world where
the poorer classes consume meats
to the extent that prevails in the
United States. The poor of Ger
many and of England and France
see meat but seldom, and then only
the poorer and least nourishing
qualities, yet there is scarcely a
family in the United States, at
least among those of the wage
earners, whose tables are not daily
supplied with nutritious meats.
With the agricultural resources yet
undeveloped in America, and with
the improved methods in shipping,
as well as the invention of new
methods of preserving and canning
meats, this country must continue
to increase its trade for many years,
and eventually to feed the greater
part of the world.

Every

'VTOTICE.
And dealer in Stocks, Hotels, Business Oppor
JL> All fox hunting on my premises for
tunities, Real Estate, Insurance, fee.
bidden under penalty of the law.
415 Swede St., Norristown, Pa*
JOHN R. SHIRLEY,
6oe.
Lower Providence, Pa. Keystone ’Phone, No. 27. Bell, No. 189.

OUR TIRES
The Kuder Rubber Tires
are a PERMANENT improvement to your
carriage. Of course our cometitors de
nounce them. That’s natural. But

Hear th a t Onr Customers Say:
“ They ride like cushions." “ W ouldn'tda
without them." "Save their cost in a sea
son," &c., &c. No more argument needed.

Get Your Repairing Done Now
No better time and we are specially fitted
for this work. Of course we do it right.

KUDER,

Marshall ant Church Sts,,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

I&THE INDEPENDENT H

W. C. T. U.

Added to tlie Ckurch.

The next meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will be held at the home of
Mrs. E. A. Krusen on Tuesday,
February 13, at 2 p. m. A full at
tendance is desired. •
•

The Communion services at Trin
ity
church, this borough, Sunday
T E R M S - - $ 1 .0 0 P E R Y E A R
morning, were largely attended.
::
IN A D V A N C E .
::
Twelve persons were confirmed and
baptized. Dr. Sechier, of Philadel
phia, and Rev. W. A. Kline, of UrT hursday, Feb’y 8 , 1900
sinus, assisted Dr. J. H. Hendricks.
Glass Works in Operation.
Tbe old Star Glass Works, after Dr. Sechier preached to the congre
John H. Bartmau in authorized
gation in the evening.
to collect, amounts due The Inde lying idle for six years, were put
pendent, and receive the names into operation Monday morning.
of new subscribers.
Live Stock Perish in Flames.
Seventy-five men, with Thomas
Bennett as Superintendent are em
The large stock and dairy barn
ployed at glassmaking in Norris operated
CHURCH SERVICES.
by Walter S. Watson, of
town.
Fitzwatertown, this county, was
Episcopal service a t St. Jam es’, Evansburg,
burned to tbe ground about 3 o’clock
•very Sunday a t 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2
Mite Society Anniversary.
p. m. Also a service a t Royersford a t 8.15 p. m.
Monday morning. Seventeen head
Rev. A. J . Barrow, rector.
Tbe Mite Society of tbe Lower of cattle, all the grain, bay, machin
On and after Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 30, Providence Presbyterian Church ery and farming
utensils were
morning service will be resumed a t St. Paul’s will bold their anniversary exer burned. Four horses and one cow
Memorial near Oaks. Services a t Union church cises in tbe lecture room of tbe were saved. Mrs. George D. Heist,
near Audubon discontinued for the winter and
spring. Throughout the year a t S t Paul’s church, Tuesday evening, February of Gienside, is the owner of tbe
Memorial a t 3.30 p. m ; during the winter and 13, 1900. No admission will be farm.
spring a t 10.45 a. m. Sunday School service at charged, but a silver offering will
2.30. Holy Communion on the first Sunday in be taken.
Surgical Operation.
the month. All welcome. Benj. J . Douglass,
Last Saturday Mrs. D. H. Grubb,
rector.
Successful With Poultry.
of this borough, underwent a surgi
St. Duke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
Oswin Bieler, of near East Green cal operation for omentai hernia at
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School a t 9
a. m. Preaching a t 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. ville, bas met with wonderful suc tbe bands of Dr. J. C. DaCosta, of
The Junior Endeavor prayer meeting a t cess in the raising of chickens. Last Philadelphia.
In addition to tbe
2.30 p. m.; Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting a t 6.30
attending physician, Dr. S. B. Hor
p. m. Evangelistic services, now in progress; year the eggs which be received
are held every night a t 7.30 o’clock. Catecheti from 150 bens alone amounted to ning, Drs. J. W. Royer and M. Y.
He claims that the Weber were present. Tbe operation
cal class on Saturday a t 2.30 p. m. All are 1575 dozen.
cordially invited to attend the services.
raising of chickens is a profitable was a success and it is expected
tbat tbe patient will recover her
Dower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev. business.
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.80
usual health in due time.
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Dower Providence B aptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Augustus Dutheran Church, Trappe. N ext
Sunday services a t 10 a. m. Sunday School a t
8.50 a. m. Catechetics Saturday, 2.30 p. m.

A Building Boom.

There is a scarcity of tenant
bouses in Pottstown and it will
probably result in a building boom.
Scarcely over a year ago there were
at least 200 empty dwellings in that
town, but now there are none. In
dustrial revival caused an influx of
old families as well as new ones,
Club Improvement.

T rinity Church.—Wednesday evening prayer
service, 7.30 o’clock. Saturday afternoon,
catechetics, a t 1.30 o’clock. Sunday : Sunday
School a t 9 a m., and preaching a t 10 o’clock;
the Junior C. E. prayer service a t 2 p. m., and
the Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service a t 7 o’clock,
Mr. Frank H. Hobson, leader.
Preaching in the Skippackville Church a t
2.30 o’clock.

Burned to Death.

Mrs. Clara Nibeller died Sunday
after extreme suffering from burns
at tbe Bryn Mawr Hospital. Sbe
was employed as cook by G. L.
Crawford, of Lower Merion. While
making a fire in tbe kitchen stove
Saturday it did not burn quickly
enough for ber and she poured alco
hol upon the burning wood to hurry
tbe blaze along. It ignited tbe
woman’s dress. When discovered
by the coachman a few moments
afterward she was a mass of flames.

Messrs. Strawbridge and Clothier
of Philadelphia have presented to
the Young Men’s Club of Evans
burg with games of parcbesi, chess
and dominoes. This kindness indi
cates that tbe success of tbe Club
Turnpike Company Awarded
is attracting outside attention.
$15.360.
Club meetings are now held every
The remaining unfreed portion of
Friday and Saturday evenings. All
HOME ANO AKROAO.
the Reading and Perkiomen Turn
are welcome.
pike, between Trappe and Potts^own,
was formally declared free
—Everybody
Norristown Markets.
last Friday by a jury of view,
—Seems to be confirmed
Saturday’s quotations : Butter, which awarded the Company $15,32 and 35 cents. Chickens, 14 and 260 in condemnation proceedings.
—In the opinion
15c. Turkeys, 18 and 20c. Geese, The Company claims $24,000, and
—That the groundhog saw bis 18c. Oranges, 15 to 30c. a dozen, tbe County Commissioners contend
cauliflower, 10 and 15c. a head. tbat tbe award is excessive, and
Bbadow
Apples, 15 and 25c. a balf-peck. will probably appeal. The action
—Friday morning;
Beets, 8c. bunch. Radishes, 5c. of the jury will likely encourage
bunch. Celery, 20c. bundle. Toma- tbe building of tbe extension of
—And, if seeing bis shadow
toes, 20c. quart. Lettuce, 5 to 8c. tbe trolley line from this borough
a head. Spinach, 20c. balf-peck.
to Sanaloga in tbe near future.
—At a particular time

—Means six weeks of stormy
Better Mail Facilities.
weather ahead,
The 10.08 a. m. northbound train
—There will not be many bright, over the Perkiomen railroad now
warm days for some time to come. brings the mail from the city and
points along tbe route. Under tbe
—If?
recent arrangement, much mail mat
—If all the candidates could be ter from tbe main line due here in
elected on the 20th inst., nobody tbe mornings was delayed to an an
would be doomed to surprises or noying extent, and we are glad to
say tbat this annoyance has been
disappointments.
overcome.
—If “ time at last sets all things
even” lots of people will “get square”
Will Give a Supper.
if they live long enough.
Tbe ladies of tbe Jeffersonville
—The little word “if” cuts a big Presbyterian church will give a
supper in the chapel on the evening
figure in human affairs.
of Thursday, February 15. Supper
—No meeting of Town Council will be served from 5 until 9. This
was held Friday evening, a quorum will-be a complete aflair, everything
of members not being present.
being provided that goes to make
up an excellent supper. Tickets
—Many relatives and friends at for supper are 15 and 25 cents, for
tended the funeral of David Reiner, children and adults respectively.
Monday, at Trinity Reformed
church.
The Ladies’ Aid.
—The heavy rain Sunday night
The next monthly meeting of tbe
caused the Perkiomen to overflow ^Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity
its banks Monday morning, and Cburch, this borough, will be held
again a crop of ice was carried down on this coming Monday evening,
stream.
tbe 12th inst., at tbe residence of
—H. B. Lapp will hold a public Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Krusen. The
sale of harness at Shaw’s hotel, this transaction of business, tbe render
¡borough, on Tuesday, February 27. ing of a musical and literary pro
gram, games, &c., will occupy the
tSee adver. later.
quickly passing hours of tbe
—Rev. John Naille, aged 99, of eveuing.
'Trappe, the oldest Reformed church
•clergyman in the Uuited States, is
Heath of Mrs. Bergey.
•on the sick list. Hope he will live
Mrs.
Susanna Bergey, widow of
¡to round out a full century.
tbe late Jacob R. Bergey wbo
— Howard Reiff, hostler at Beck- served as Director of the Poor for a
tnan’s hotel, Trappe, has leased the number of years, died at her borne
upper hotel in Skippackville for a in Skippack early Friday morning,
at tbe age of sixty-five years, from
period of three years.
gastritis and intestinal troubles.
—Battery C, of Phoenixville, will One daughter and two sons survive
hold its annual ball on the evening Mrs. Bergey : Mrs. Lizzie Detwiler,
of Washington’s Birthday.
of Skippack, John Bergey, of West
Point, and Rev. James R. Bergey,
—Twenty-four patients were of Doylestown.
treated in the Pottstown Hospital
last month.
Terribly and Fatally Burned.
—The cigarmaking businessalong
Monday afternoon Mrs. Lena
the North Penn. Railroad is re Eicheltz, wife of Elmer Eicboltz,
ported to be better than for years residing on the Shenkel farm near
past.
tbe Quaker meetinghouse in Upper
—Kennett Square’s new paper, Providence, was fatally burned.
the New American, announces that Mrs. Eicholtz was attending to tbe
it is published once a week “for cooking of scrapple in a large iron
people who bate rum and rotten kettle in the fire place in tbe kitchen
when her clothing became ignited
politics.”
from the burning wood under tbe
—For good wearing shoes for kettle. In an instant ber dress was
your horses go to W. J. Ogden’s a mass of flames. Mr. Eicboltz
blacksmith shop. Non-union price : caugbt ber and was smothering tbe
$1.00.
*
fire when she escaped his grasp and
ran as far as tbe barn before be
—In a runaway accident near could overtake her. By this time
Schwenksville, Montgomery county, the fire had done its deadly work ;
Jacob Spare, of Limerick, bad three her head, face, and body were
riba broken and was otherwise se burned and blistered almost beyond
riously injured.
recognition. Dr. Rambo was tbe
—The smoke-house of Enos L. first physician to arrive. Later,
Campbell, at Springtown, Bucks tbe family physician, Dr. E. A.
county, was destroyed by fire Sun Krusen, reached the sadly afflicted
day night, and six hogs and one borne, and every effort was made to
lessen tbe agony of tbe unfortunate
beef were consumed in the flames.
woman. Sbe lingered until Tues
—While the thermometer stood day afternoon, when death came to
at 20 degrees, three persons were relieve ber. Mrs. Eicboltz was 22
baptized by immersion by the Men- years of age and leaves a husband
and one child. The funeral will
noniles at Bethlehem.
tie held next Sunday at 1 o’clock p.
#
—Because he' would not kill bis in. Inteiment at Mennooite ceme
dogs or pay for sheep they bad tery, ,Dear Yerkes. Undertaker J.
destroyed, Joseph Reunning, under L Bechtel will have charge of the
a decision of the Cumberland remains.
county court, must pay the county
$10, the value of the sheep.
There is no better medicine for the babies
An Editor’s Life Saved by Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy.
During the early part of October, 1896, I
contracted a bad cold which settled on my
lungs and was neglected until 1 feared that
consumption had appeared in an incipent
state. I was constantly coughing and try
ing to expel something which 1 could not.
I became alarmed and after giving the local
doctor a trial bought a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy and the result was im
mediate improvement, and after I bad used
three bottles my lungs were restored to their
healthy state.—B. 8. Edwards, Publisher of
The Review, Wyant, 111. For sale by Jos.
V f. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville, Pa.

Methaeton Literary Society.

A meeting of tbe Metbacton Lit
erary Society of Lower Providence
will be held in Cherry Tree school
house on Saturday evening, Febru
ary 10. The following program will
be rendered : Recitations : Yiola
Auer, Annie Frantz, Mary Davis,
Frank Evans, John Kratz, Joseph
Kratz. Readings : Eunice Saylor,
Jennie Armstrong, Clarence Place,
Mary Fry, Harry Clarke. Music :
Lizzie Place, Nellie Evans, Niobe
Fegley, Ella Johnson, Yiola Auer,
Narman Hoffman, Herbert Trucksess. Debate—Resolved, England’s
action toward tbe Boers has been
justifiable. v Affirmative, Joseph
Johnson, Joseph Kratz, Chester
Kratz. Negative—Lewis R. Kramer,
J. Howard Johnson, Rev. Wm. M.
Courson.
Insurance Men at a Banquet.

The agents of the Norristown dis
trict of the Prudential Life Insur
ance Company, of Newark, N. J.,
held their annual banquet in Stritzinger’s parlors, Norristown, Friday
evening. Including the invited
guests, about 80 persons heartily
enjoyed tbe sumptuous repast. The
popular and energetic superinten
dent of tbe district, H. Gousba, who
is doing effective work for the relia
ble and wide-awake Company he
represents, served most acceptably
in tbe role of toastmaster. And tbe
insurance men, who responded to
toasts, certainly demonstrated their
ability as forceful and enthusiastic
speecbmakers, and were listened to
with much interest. A number- of
tbe invited guests also indulged in
clever talking, and tbe whole affair
was a gratifying success.
A Man With No Faith in Banks
Out $700.

Andrew Gravenhurst, of Pughtown, Chester county, during his
eighty years of life never learned
to put any trust in banks, but bid
his money away in a tin box. His
wife died several months ago, and
be moved to a neighboring village.
On Saturday he decided to move
back to tbe old place, and soon bis
worldly goods were loaded on a
wagon. Among them was a tin box
witb $740, the accumulation of a
lifetime. When he reached his des
tination he discovered tbat the box
was not on tbe wagon. Some one
had doubtless stolen it in transit,
and the thief was apparently familiar
with Mr. Gravenburst’s plans of
keeping bis money.
An Important Sale.

N. H. Larzelere, President of the
Schuylkill Valley Traction Com
pany, bas announced tbat a sale was
consummated on Thursday of the
Schuylkill Valley Traction Com
pany to “The United Power and
Transportation Company,” and tbat
the property will be handed over in
due time. While the terms of pur
chase have not been made public,
it was stated that the purchasers
had acquired the $100,000 of income
hoods of tbe Schuylkill Valley
Traction Company, and eight thou
sand shares of the ten thousand
shares of capital stock. As a mat
ter of course, the purchasers take
the Schuylkill Traction Company
witb all its leaseholds and owner
ship of the underlying companies
which compose the Schuylkill Val
ley system subject to its general
mortgage. As the United Power
and Transportation Company owns
the Chestnut Hill and Norristown
Passenger Railway Company, the
two systems will be operated in
unison, and it is not unlikely that
an effort will be made for valuable
extensions.

than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Its
pleasant taste and prompt and effectual cures
make it a favorite with mothers and small
children. It quickly cures their coughs and
colds, preventing pneumonia or other seri
ous consequences. It also cures croup and
has been used in tens of thousands of cases
without a single failure so far as we have
been able to learn. It not only cures croup,
but when given as soon as the fcroupy cough
appears, will prevent the attack. In cases
of whooping cough it liquefies tbe tough
mucus, making it easier to expectorate, and
lessens the severity and frequency of -the
“ Adversity flattereth no man,” but the
paroxysms of coughing, thus depriving that
disease of all dangerous consequences. For pains of dyspepsia turn bis attention to
sale by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, Col Hood’s Sarsaparilla and In its use he finds a
cure.
legeville, Pa.

Many Sane Persons Discharged
from the Asylnm.

UR»INU» COLLEGE NOTES.

FRON OAK».

Tbe glee club left on Monday for
a week's tour to Reading, Lebanon,
York, and other places enroute.
Miss Eleauor Vertrees Watkins ac
companied tbe Club and will give
readings at tbe various entertain
ments.
A faculty reception to tbe stud
ents and their friends will be given
in Oievian Hall this (Thursday)
evening.
At a meeting of tbe Camera Club
on Monday evening, tbe following
new officers were elected ; Presi
dent, George Spangler ; Vice Presi
dent, Prof. Gummere ; Secretary
and Treasurer, Miss Moser; Execu
tive Committee, Dr. Mensch and
Wilbur Halteman.

Tbe following notice was received
too late for publication in tbe I n d e 
p e n d e n t , but it lacks no less inter
est if we submit a report in tbis
week’s issue. If anyone bas any
news item, etc., to appear under the
Oaks beading, please send on Mon
day : A surprise party was tend
ered Miss Emma E. Vanderslice,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James G.
Vanderslice, on last Saturday even
ing, Jan. 27. Tbe party was given
in honor of Miss Vaudersliee’s 19ib
anniversary of ber birtb, and a
happy, joyous time is tbe report of
all wbo were in attendance. Music,
games and merry making were in
dulged in and the time passed
quickly, as it generally does when a
royal good time is on. Tbe many
friends were invited to partake of a
bounteous repast, tbe bill of fare
consisting of all tbe delicacies of
the season, of which tbe hostess
knows so well how to prepare. This
surprise party was tbe success of
the season, and after a most enjoy
able time spent the many friends
repaired to their homes, wishing
Miss Emma many returns of many
pleasant anniversaries like this one.
Those persons present were Mr.
and Mrs, James G. Vanderslice,
Misses Lizzie, Ollie, and Emma
Vanderslice, Mr. Harry Vandersiice, Masters Herne and William
Vanderslice, Miss Amy, Hannah
and Mabel Asbenfelter, Miss Eve
line Harvey, Miss Beulah Harvey
Reading ; Miss Nellie Kendall,
Linfield ; Miss Mamie Adams,
Mont Glare ; Miss Mamie Whitticombe, Miss Annie Bard, Miss
Katie Detwiler, Miss Annie Culp,
Miss Laura Tyson, Port Kennedy ;
Miss Ella Ellis, Miss Gertie Shaffer,
Mr. M. C. Shull, Lewis Boyer,
Chester Rambo, of Oaks ; Mr.
Warren Detwiler, of Geiseburg ;
Mr. Harvey Mosteller and Ben
Wagner, of Mont Clare; Mr. Abe
Bard, Joseph Mitchell, Leon Shaf
fer, Mr. Henry Asbenfelter and Mr.
William Loucks, and others were
in attendance to help make merry
and add tbeir congratulations on
Miss Vanderslice’s nineteenth anni
versary of her birtb.
Tbe ground bog saw bis shadow.
Will he stay out or will he go back
again. How is it ? If tbe g. b.
comes out and sees bis shadow, will
be go back again ; or, if he don’t
see his shadow, will he go back
again ? We confess we are slightly
at sea ou tbis question and can’t
see into tbis matter rightly to add
tbis prognosticator, prevaricator,
indicator and dictator of what kind
of weather we are to have for tbe
next six weeks to put him on tbe
list of weather prophets. It is
quite easy to forcaste tbe weather,
and then wait uutil spring to see
bow near you’re right.

The Trustees of tbe State Hos
pital for the Insane held tbeir regu
lar monthly meeting at Norristown
Friday. The agitation as to tbe
small number of patients discharged
from tbe institution, began at a re
cent meetiog of the trustees, lead
ing to tbe appointment of a com
mittee to look into tbe matter and
inaugurate a reform, has resulted in
good. The committee went through
tbe asylum thoroughly and found
sane people plentifully sprinkled
among tbe actual insane. The total
number discharged during tbe
month of January was 78, greatly
exceeding tbe number in previous
months. Dr. Richardson reported
tbat at present 427 male patients
were compelled to sleep in tbe cor
YERKES and VICINITY.
ridors. Of this number two hun
dred slept on mattresses. The over
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Raudencrowded condition of the institu bush visited Mr. Davis Raudenbush
tion will not be relieved until tbe and family, Sunday.
new building is completed.
Rev. and Mrs. Jessie Ziegler, and
Miss Mary Ziegler, of Mingo, visi
Class Banquet.
The Sophomore class of Ursinus ted Jesse Mack and family od
College banqueted in Bridenbacb’s Sunday.
parlors Thursday evening. The
The meeting held by Rev. Mr.
decorations were ciass colors, blue Hammond last week at A. C. Lan
and red, and tbe class flower tbe des’ residence was well attended.
pansy. The menu cards were hand
Frank Bohn won a horse at a
painted and tied witb tbe class
colors. W. P. Moyer was toast raffle held at tbe Areola store on
master and tbe following responses Saturday evening last. D. W. Fav
were made : “The Girls of 1902,” inger also recently won a gun at a
D. R. Krebs ; “Tbe Boys of 1902,” raffle.
Miss Mary Markley ; “Tbe Appe
Daniel Yerkes, of Hickory town, is
tite,” N. D. Bartholomew ; “Not visiting bis sister Mrs. Emanuel
for School, but for Life,” D. L. Buckwalter.
Kauffman ; “ Tbe Menagerie, ”
(freshman) W. F. K ern; “ The
FROM FA1RVIEW VILLAGE
Pansy,” (class flower) Miss Bertha
and VICINITY.
Moser ; “The Future of Our Class,”
W. P. Fisher ; “Tbe Parting,” John
Tbe Rev. Funk, of near Prince
Long. Tbe class experienced some ton, N. J., and Rev. C. R. Brod
difficulty in getting on a trolley car head exchanged pulpits ou Sunday
enroute for Norristown. Members last.
of tbe Freshman class, wbo seem to
annual anniversary meeting
cherish sentiments not altogether of The
the
Mite Society of tbe Provi
lovely for the “ Sophs,” exerted ef dence Presbyterian
will be
forts to restrain tbe banqueters held in tbe cburcb onCburcb
eve
from gettiog out of town, but were ning, February 13. ATuesday
fine
literary
not successful.
program has been prepared.
DEATH».

Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernmert, of Iron bridge, died of
scarlet fever Friday evening, aged
one year. The funeral (private) was
held Sunday afternoon. Interment
at Brethren’s cemetery, Gratersford.
Undertaker J. S. Kepler, of Trappe,
bad charge of the remains.

Jos. Lamb, wbo resides with Rev.
Brodhead, broke through tbe thin
ice on Snyder’s dam, near Eeagleville, on Friday of last week; and
narrowly escaped drowning. He
wa.8 rescued by Harry Scbmuck,
wbo was cutting ice on the pond.

• Taylor Pugh, of Trooper, will
move to the M. J. Harley lot, below
Fairview, on the Germantown pike,
Lizzie, widow of the late Jacob in tbe near future. Samuel Hiser
Ruth, died of consumption at the will move to bis lot after bis sale
residence of her son-in-law, Abram vacated by Mr. Pugh.
Miller, of Evansburg, Tuesday
Norman Hoffman is in Philadel
morning, aged 75 years. Six chil phia
at present having his eyes
dren—three sons and three daugh treated.
ters, survive. Frank Ruth, of this
The proceeds of tbe bazar held on
borough, is one of the sons. The
funeral will be held on Saturday Saturday last at tbe home of Doug
Rev. Jacob Gotwalts preached at
next at 12 o’ciock. Private at the las Beyer, Trooper, yielded about
Green Tree, Sunday morning.
house. All services at Lower Men- $125.
nonite Meetinghouse, Skippack, at
John McBride will poll quite a
Wm. D. Rittenhouse is prepared
1.30. Undertaker Bechtel will have to auctioneer sales.
vote from this end of the township.
charge of tbe remains.
He bas a pretty big margin to over
come, but he will whittle that dowu
FRO
M
TRAPPE
A
N
D
RO
U
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Mrs. Lydia Barndt, widow of Zeno
fine if he stirs his stumps. John is
ABOUT.
Bamdt, died of an affection of the
a good citizen, a worthy man and a
bowels at Trenton, N. J., last Fri
services closed at tbe U. most accommodating neighbor, and
day, aged 64 years and 8 months. E. Revival
cburcb,
Square, Sun he bas lots of friends in this end of
Mrs. Barndt was taken very ill on day evening. Limerick
At
tbis
cburcb, next the township, and that’s an earnest
Thursday afternoon previous. Her Sunday evening, lovefeast
services be will have no lack of friends in
death was therefore both sudden will be held, and at the same
time the other end of the township. Both
and unexpected. Tbe deceased was an effort will be made to raise
Republicans and Democrats can
tbe daughter of tbe late Abraham enough money to cancel the remain vote for such au one.
and Deborah Smith, wbo resided ing debt of the cburcb.
Ice cutting was to be resumed at
for over fifty years near the DunNext Sunday evening lovefeast Keyser’s dam on Monday, but the
kard Meetinghouse in Skippack
township. One son, Ailen S. Barndt, services will be held in tbe U. E. rain Sunday night interfered witb
of Wilmington, Delaware, and one cburch, Trappe. An effort will be all arrangements.
sister—Mrs. Henry C. Moser, of made to raise enough to cancel tbe
Tbe carpenters of tbe Perkiomen
Worcester, survive. Tbe remains remaining debt of tbe cburcb. All
R. R. are strengthening tbe trestle
were brought from Trenton to Nor are cordially iovited to attend.
bere at Perkiomen Junction, put
ristown and thence to tbe Reformed
Horatio Yerk and wife and child
church, Trappe, Monday, where were tbe guests of Mrs. Thomas ting in new ties and guard rails.
services were held at 2 o’clock p. m., Publ on Sunday.
Charles Taylor and wife visited
after which tbe body of our aunt
friends in Reading on Sunday.
Misses
Pauline
&
Nellie
Blakely
Lydia, whose demise has brought to
As it cleared off in the night,
mind recollections of many happy of Philadelphia were the guests of
Sunday night, it will not stay clear
youthful hours spent in ber Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Fry, Sunday.
long, and we might have a
company, was laid in its last resting
Wm. Mayberry, wife and daugh very
blizzard
before election.
place in St. Luke’s cemetery. Rev. ter of Limerick, were tbe guests of
S. L. Messinger bad charge of tbe Mrs. Susan Amos on Sunday.
Rain fall 1.32 ; height of water
services and delivered an excellent
feet, at Brower’s Lock Sunday
Mrs. H. V. Keyser’s wife is on nine
discourse.
night and Monday morning.
the sick list.
Tbe Union Express Company of
An excellent program was ren Lower
Mrs. G. Schweizerbof died Mon
Providence, for the recovery
day at ber borne, Skippack, of heart dered at a meeting of the Trappe of
stolen
horses, met at Audubon
disease. Sbe is survived by a bus- Temperance Society, on Thursday Inn on last
Saturday evening.
band and two children, William, of evening. Those wbo took part
F. Jarrett was elected
Philadelphia, and Mamie, residing were : Mrs. Hunsberger,Mr. Yerger, Samuel
President, Joseph Culp Vice Presi
at borne. Three children preceded Misses Moyer, Grace Stearly, Lillie dent,
Howard N. Highley Secre
ber in death. Tbe funeral will be Heffelfinger, Lela Rushong, Nellie tary, and
Albert Crawford Treas
held on Saturday. Interment will Longstretb, and Mr. Asbenfelter. urer. Aaron
Weikel, Esq., who has
be made at Limerick.
.The horse of the Diamond Glass been secretary of the Company ever
Company’s delivery team ran away since its organization, or for a very
Death of Mrs. Annie Witteumyer. Monday morning. Fortunately no
long time, tendered bis resignation
Mrs. Annie Witterimyer, wbo damage was done to either horse on account of ill health. The Com
won a national reputation as a nurse or wagon.
pany tendered him a vote of thanks
during tbe civil war, died of asthma
for his long and faithful services as
Elmer
S.
Poley
bas
bis
lot
(oppo
Thursday morning at her home at site tbe U. E. cburcb) for sale.
secretary of the Company.
Sanatoga, a short distance east of
The heavy rain on Sunday even
Undertaker J. S. Kepler will re
Pottstown.
Mrs. Annie Wittening,
though it washed the roads
move
in
tbe
Spring
to
Mrs.
Ann
rnyer, nee Turner, was descended
from patriotic stock, ber ancestors Brunner’s brick bouse,and lot. Mrs. considerably in many places, did
having won distinction in tbe revo Brunner and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer not- carry away all tbe snow, as
there is snow in tbe sheltered loca
lution, tbe war of 1812 and tbe Poley will remove to Gienside.
tions along tbe stone and line
Mexican war, and two of her broth
fences. Tbe waters of the Schuyl
ers were soldiers in tbe civil war.
PERSONAL.
kill overflowed its banks, and tbe
She berself went to the front in
Miss Lizzie Hendricks, of Phila ice jammed and crushed its way to
April, 1861, and continued her ser
vices till November. 25, 1865. Sbe delphia, was tbe guest of Mrs. Eliz tbe sea. Ice is again on tbe free
1i81. The weather for the larger
was all along tbe front lines from abeth Grubb over Sunday.
Vicksburg to Petersburg, and was
Miss Annetta C. Jester, of New part of last week was what we may
on many of tbe bloodiest battle York City, is spending two weeks expect in the winter season, cold ;
fields. Besides spending $3,000 of with ber cousin, Miss Nellie Kelley. the thermometer at John B. Dettra’s
marked two degrees above zero at
ber own money sbe gathered and
Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam Ciamer, of seven o’clock Friday morning.
distributed along tbe front lines Philadelphia, were guests of F. J.
over $200,000 worth of supplies. In Ciamer and family on Sunday.
The g. b. came out of bis winter
October, 1863, Mrs. Wittenmycr
quarters and saw his shadow and
Mr. and Mrs. John Baron, of Phil went back again for six weeks more,
brought forward a proposition to
start a soldiers’ orphans’ borne in adelphia, were guests of Mr. and But no one could complain of the
Iowa, tbe first in -tbe history of tbe Mrs. John Barrett od Sunday.
weather on Saturday and Sunday,
world, as far as known. After tbe
John Kratz and daughter, of and if it had not been for tbe high
war she became secretary of one of Lower Providence, were guests of winds which blew from out the
tbe missionary societies of tbe Mrs. Mary Kratz, of Fifth avenue, countrj’ where it is generally cold
Methodist Church and was beard on Sunday.
or from tbat land where there’s
the platform in its interests. Her
plenty of gold, Monday would
Ephraim Hendricks and wife vis have been a nice day also. Tbe
activity for tbe army nurses resulted
in the securing a good army nurse ited at Fairview Sunday.
warmth of tbe sun was seen in tbe
pension law. Tbe Pennsylvania
Misses Nellie Culbert, of Phila road, and was pleasant, sheltered
Memorial Home was proposed by delphia, visited ber parents, Dr. and from tbe wind.
her, and for a long time sbe was Mrs. J. W. Culbert, Sunday.
A few loads of Black Rock spalls
president of its Board of Manage
dumped in the road between Lew
ment. In all tbe years since tbe
Famous’ and Burks’ would improve
$100 REWARD. $100.
war sbe had been in literary work,
tbe roadbed considerably. The
The readers of this paper will be pleased
and among ber works were “The
roadbed leading from Port Provi
to
learn
that
there
is
at
least
one
dreaded
Women of tbe Reformation,” “ Wo
that science has been able to cure in dence to Pbcenixville bas been
man’s Work for Jesus,” “Jeweled disease
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s plenteously strewn with spalls.
Ministry,” “History of tbe Temper Catarrh Care is the only positive cure known
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
Herbert Campbell, baggage mas
ance Crusade,” and “Tbe W. R. C to
disease, requires a constitu
Red Book.” She was one of the constitutional
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is ter at tbe Gay street station, Phoe
first and most enthusiastic members taken internally, acting directly upon the nixville, E. S. V. R. R., while cross
and mucous surfaces of tbe system1 ing the Gay street bridge slipped
of tbe Daughters of the Revolution. blood
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by on tbe icy sidewalk and dislocated
“ I think I would go crazy with pain were building up the constitution and assisting his elbow. Herbert is a son of
it not for Chamberlain’s Pain Balm,” writes nature in doing its work. The proprietors Harry Campbell residing bere at
so much faith in its curative powers,
Mr. W. H. Stapleton, Hermlnie, Pa. “ I have
that they offer. One Hundred Dollars for Oaks.
have been afflicted with rheumatism for sev any case that it fails to care. Send for list
Harry Ellis was nominated for
eral years and have tried remedies without of testimonials. Address F. J. CHENEY
Inspector
of Elections. Well, we
&
CO.,
Toledo,
O.
Price
75
cents
per
number, but Pain Balm is the best medicine
bottle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials are glad to bear of his snccess, and
I have got hold of.” One application re free.
predict a handsome majority for
lieves the pain. For sale by Joseph W. Cul
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
him.
Hail’s
Family
Pills
are
the
best.
bert, druggist.

Oaks is becoming quite a busy
place from which to ship timber,
and a force of men are loading cars
witb timber, etc., cut from tbe
Crawford wood lot near Sugar Run
Valley.
It would seem odd for a person
to step into a music store aud ask
for a bunch of blackberries and see
the newest cake walk out.
If a bird dealer should sell you a
parrot be wouldn’t be guilty of
dealing in green goods, would be ?
To codify the pension law, to
modify the election law, to solidify
the liquor law, and how to make a
tramp saw wood, will be a cam
paign cry next election.
Full moon on tbe 14th, which is
next Wednesday. Therefore Satur
day evening before the full moon
will be the 10th, and it is then the
Mite Society will hold their regular
monthly meeting in the ciiapel at
Audubon, and Saturday night of
this week they meet to pool their
mites, and many mites make many
rights, and the money is put to a
most worthy object, to have tbe
gospel preached to the people.
OUBLIC SALE OF

jpUBLIC »ALE OF

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1900,. at Spang’s
Hotel, Trappe, one car-load of-y:—v.
’ K- ireah cows witb calves, and ¿ c a t ?
springers, from Lebanon county. I have se
lected these cows with care and they are a
choice lot in all respects. They are large
arid shapely and big baggers and milkers.
Among the number are several fine Hoisteins and Jerseys. - These cows will posi
tively be sold for the high dollar. It will
pay cow buyers to attend this sale and put
in their bids. Also 40 shoats weighing from
40 to 100 lbs. Sale at 1 o’clock. Condi
tions by
JOHN GRESS, Agent.
W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
NOTICE PUBLIC »ALE
OF
S HORT

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR
DAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1900, at J. H.
jfrfltSpang’s Lamb Hotel, Trappe, one
c a r l o a d of fresh cows with calves,
and a tew close springers, from Warren Co.,
Pa. This is a lot of extra fine cows, large
and shapely and good baggers and big milk
ers. Fat cows and bolognas will be taken
in exchange. Sale at 1 o’clock. Condi
tions by
J. B. TREISBACH.
W. Pierson, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk
SALE OF ONE CARLOAD OF EXTRA
P UBLIC

W est Virginia Horses!

Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 12, 1900, at Carver’s Hotel,
t Gratersford, one car-load of extra
.fine West Virginia bores, ranging in
¿age from 3 to 6 years. Among the
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
lot are two extra good pacers, and
FEBRUARY 19, 1900, on Mrs. Anna Brun
ner's Tract, (known as Custer's Farm,) the. balance consists of drivers and general
three-fourths of a mile northwest of Trappe, purpose horses. Mr. Kessel will be here a
6000 feet two-inch Plank, 6000 feet one-inch few days before the sale to buy fat horses for
Boards, 4000 feet Scantling, 400 Posts 6 feet cash. Tbe horses can be seen and handled
6 inches long, 35 Cords of Short-cut Slab three days prior to day of sale. All In need
Wood, 100 Cords of Cordwood, Sawdust of a good horse Bhould not fail to attend tbis
Pile and Ash Heap, &c. Sale at 12 30 p. m. sale. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions by
J. H. FISHER, Agt.
sharp. Conditions on day of sale by
JAMES KALBACH & SON.
W. M. Pierson, auct.
gHERIFF’S »ALE OF .

Lumber, Cordwood, Etc.

pUBLIC SALE OF

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1900, at the residence
of the subscriber in Worcester township,
one-fourth mile east of Providence Square,
the following personal property : One horse,
2 cows, 7 large shoats,
pigeons, market wagon, c u t- J ^ jj^
under carriage, lot wagon, lot
wagon, no-top carriage, grindstone,
fodder cutter, cider press, 100 chickens by
the pound, 2 plows, one-horse Syracuse
plow, grain cradle, scythe, ladder, 8 barrels
eider, hay in tbe mow, corn in crib ; harness,
forks, rakes, chicken coops, 400 bean poles,
wheelbarrow, Enterprise Sausage cutter, oil
etove, milk can, butter churn and tub, par
lor stove, wood stove, single bedstead, mat
tress, bureau, together witb many other
articles not enumerated. Sale at I o’clock.
Conditions by
ELIZABETH REDMAN.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. R. Weikel, clerk.

REAL ESTATE !
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias Issued
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont
gomery County, to me directed, will be sold
at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, FEBRU
ARY 21, 1900, at 2 o’clock, p. m., In Court
Room No. 2, at the Court House, in the
borough of Norristown, said county, the
following described real estate :
All that certain tract of land situate in
Lower Providence township, said county, to
wit : Beginning at a corner of the German
town and. Perkiomen turnpike road and a
public road leading to the Ridge Turnpike,
bounded by said public road, lands now or
late of Oliver Y. Kugler and Ephraim C.
Keelor and said Germantown and Perkiomen
Turnpike Road, containing ten acres and
eighty-one perches of land.
Seized and taken in execution as the prop
erty of Barbara Ann Detwiler and Abraham
H. Detwiler, and to be sold by
JOHN K. LIGHT, Sheriff.
Down money, $75.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., January
22,1900.

jpUBLIC »ALE OF

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1900, on the prem
ises of tbe undersigned, situated on or near
the public road leading from Phoenixville to
Norristown, one mile from tbe former place,
tbe following personal property : 8 good
f:-rm horses, lot of chickens by the
pound, pigeons by the pair, farm
wagon with hay bed, 2 carts, dear
born wagon, Osborne reaper and
binder in good order, Champion mower,
horse-power and thresher, fodder cutter,
windmill, hay hook, rope and pulleys, two
plows, 2 sprmgtooth 'barrows, 2 Planet Jr.
hoe barrows, cornsheller, plank roller, corn
sled and marker, horse rake, double and
singletrees, tripletrees, forked chains, clevis,
wheelbarrow, 2 ladders, 16 and 32 ft. long ;
2 log chains, forks, rakes, shovels, stub hoe,
post sp-.de, briar scythe, grindstone, sleigh
bells. Harness : 2 sets stage harness, 2 sets
lead harness, collars, blind and headhalters,
hitch straps and fiy nets, 2 sets cart harness,
double lines, plow lines, &c. 19 acres grain
in the ground, '500 bundles of corrifodder,
lot of hay and straw, and many other articles
which will be hunted up by day of sale. Sale
at 1 o’clock. Conditions, cash.
THOS. P. BATLEY.
Wayne Pierson, auct. Lewis E. Griffin, cl’k.
jpUBLIC SALE OF

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNES
DAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1900. at the resi
dence of the subscriber, in Skippack town
ship, on road leading from Ironbridge to
Skippackville, one mile east of the former
place, the following personal property : Two
Horses. No. i, a bay horse 8 years
old, a first-class driver. No. 2,, a
.sorrel horse 8 years old, will work
anywhere. 4 cows, one of
Suffolk stock and an extra good one ;
also one good Jersey cow. Two heifers, one
a Jersey ; one bull. Two brood sows, one
witb eight pigs, tbe other witb eleven pigs.
Lot of shoats. 65 pair of chickens, includ
ing Buff Plymouth Rocks. 2 farm wagons,
one with bed and one with hay bed ; lot
wagon, express wagon, fallingtop carriage,
bob sled, 2 sets stage and 2 sets lead harness,
set express harness, set light harness, blind
and headhalters, collars, double and single
lines, fly nets, riding saddle, horse power
and thresher, fodder cutter, winnowing mill,
McCormick mower, horse rake, roller, corn
marker, spike harrow, 2 plows, one-horse
cultivator, two-horse cultivator, both new ;
lawn mower, 16 ‘ft. ladder, wheelbarrow,
post spade, scoop and other shovels, rakes,
forks, grain cradle, hoes, carpenter tools,
saws ; timber, cow and other chains, breast
chains and traces, devices, single, double
and triple trees, grindstone, 2 water troughs,
feed chest, flail, lot of bags, barrel of vine
gar, empty barrels, chicken coops, lot of
boards. Household Goods : Oak bedroom
suite, 2 bedsteads, bureau^ washstand, 2
stoves and pipe, 4 tables, 2 sideboards,
corner and kitchen cupboards, marbletop
table, sewing machine, sofa, rocking and
other chairs, 75 yards of rag carpet, all kinds
of dishes, fruit jars, 2 clocks, tubs and
buckets, clothes wringer, iron kettle 5 milk
cans, 2 new screen doors, 12 window screens,
new ; churn, 2 guns, blankets, robes, win
dow shades, looking glasses, lamps, coal oil
cans, baby coach, and many articles not
enumerated. Also 5 acres of grain in the
ground. Sale to begin promptly at 12
o’clock, M. Conditions : 60 days’ credit,
with approved endorser.
ALBERT DETTRA.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, cl’k.
A DNINISTRATOR’S SALE OF

Stocks and Bonds !
On Thursday, the 22nd Day of Feb., 1900,
At 2 P. M., at Corrigan’s Hotel, in the Bor
ough of Spring City, Chester Co., Pa.
will be offered at public sale, the following
valuable stocks and bonds, property of tbe
estate of Daniel Freyer, deceased, late of tbe
township of Upper Providence, Montgomery
County, Pa.
13 Shares Girard Ave. Farmers’ Market
Company.
32 Shares Ridge Ave. Farmers’ Market
Company.
33 Shares Home Water Co., Royersford.
11 “
Nai’l Bank of Royersford.
82 “
Na.’l Bank of Spring City.
“
People’s Nat’l Bank of Noyristown.
70 Shares Mingo Valley Creamery Associ
ation.
$200 Bond, Borough of Spring City.
One Certificate of Membership in Mingo
Express Horse Co.
Also at the same time and place will be
sold 19 acres, more or less, of wheat growing
on tbe Farm of the late Daniel Freyer.
' Conditions on day of sale by
CHRI8TIAN W. FREYER,
2-l-8t.
Administrator.
or rent .

A house and barn (on premises known
F
as the Jacob Wanner property, near Black

J^HERIFF’S SALE OF

REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias issued
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont
gomery. County, to me directed, will be sold
at public.sale on WEDNESDAY, FEBRU
ARY 21, 1900, at 2 o’clock p. m., In Court
Room No. 2, at the Court House, in the Bor
ough of Norristown, said county, the fol
lowing described real estate :
All that certain messuage and lot of land
situate at Mont Clare, In Upper Providence
township, said county, to w it:
Beginning on the northwest side of Bridge
street, having a front on said Bridge street
of 115 feet and extending of that width in
length or depth northwesterly one hundred
and twenty feet. The improvements are a
three-story brick dwelling house 22 ft. by 86
lt. 4 in., with a one-story brick
kitchen 18 ft. 4 in. by 18 ft., side
and back porch, well and pump un
der back porch, 8 rooms on each
floor, cellar; also a two-story frame dwell
ing bouse 24 ft. by 16 ft 6 in., 2 rooms on
each floor, cellar. A frame barn 30 ft. by 26
ft., outbuildings. Also a one-story frame
shop 24 ft. by 16 feet, porch front, aud
chicken house.
Also all that certain lot of ground situate
in said Upper Providence township, begin
ning in tbe middle of a puhlic road leading
from Mont Clare to Collegeville, called
Bader street, having a front on said Bader
street of fifty feet and extending of that
width in length and depth two hundred feet.
Seized and taken in execution as the prop
erty of Allen H. Heist, and to be sold by
JOHN K. LIGHT, Sheriff.
Down money, $75.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., January
80,1900.

a

jgHERIFF’» »ALE OF

REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias issued
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont
gomery County, to me directed, will be sold
at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, FEBRU
ARY 21, 1900, at 2 o’clock p. m , in Court
Room No. 2, at the Court House, In the
borough of Norristown, said county, the
following described real estate :
All that certain messuage and three tracts
of land situate in Lower Providence town
ship, said county, to wit :
No. 1. Beginning at a corner of land now
or late of Henry G. Hunsicker, bounded by
the same and lands now or late of James
Rambo, John Saylor and the road leading to
Wetherlll’s mill, containing 21 acres and 48
perches of land, more or less.
No. 2. Adjoining the above tract, contain
ing 3 acres and 28 perches of land, more or
less.
No. 3. Beginning in the middle of the
road leading to Wetherlll’s mill, bounded by
the same, lauds now or late of Christian
Allebach, Nathan Moore and the above de
scribed tract, containing 6 acres and 152
perches of land, more or less. The tmprovements are a 2% story stone dwell
ing house 22 ft. by 18 ft. with a 2J4
story stone back building 23 ft. by
16 ft. and a one-story frame kitchen
16 ft. by 14 ft., 8 rooms on each floor, cellar,
porch at side, cistern under kitchen ; onestory butcher shop and smoke house 27 ft. 8
in. by 31 ft. 6 in., with a one-story frame an
nex 16 it. 4 In. by 16 ft. 6 in., boiler, refrig
erator, &c. A stone and frame barn 51 ft.
by 42 ft., frame wagon house attached 26 ft.
8 In. by 20 ft. 4 In., pig pen and chicken
bouse attached 47 ft. by 20 ft. 6 in., stabling
for 5 horses and 15 cows. 2 wells and pumps
In yard, runnlDg water in barnyard from
cistern, frame wagon house 29 ft. by 16 ft. 6
in., stream of water, orchard, outbuildings.
Seized and taken in execution as the prop
erty of Thomas J. Davis and to be sold by
JOHN K. LIGHT, Sheiifi.
Down money, $75.00.
Sherifl’s Office, Norristown, Pa., January
22,1900.

a

The annual meeting of the stockhold
A
ers of the Collegeville Ice Manufacturing
nnual meeting

Company will be held at the office of Dr. E.
A. Krusen, Collegeville, on THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 22, 1900, at 3 o’clock, p. m.,
for the purpose of electing seven Directors
for the ensuing year. By order of the Board.
M. O. ROBERTS, President.
E. A. Krusen, Secretary.

.
Between Collegeville and Phoenixville,
L
Saturday evening, a black robe. Finder will
ost

be rewarded by bringing the same to
STROUD’S HOTEL, Collegeville, Pa.
.
A % Violin in excellent
F
Reasonable. Inquire at
or sale

condition.

FENTON’S STORE.

.
House and lot with two
F
ground In Collegeville. Apply to
or rent

acres of

MARY V. BERTOLET.

Rock,) with garden and truck patch. A11
or rent .
kinds of fruit. A good chance for an In
A house and garden, a good chance
dustrious day laborer. Apply to
for
a
day laborer. Apply to
1-11.
J. I. BECHTEL, Yerkes, Pa.
E. W. ANDERS, Worcester, Pa.

F

ANTED.
A gopd girl for general housework.
Apply to
MRS. C. H. SHAW,
1-11.
Jeffersonville, Pa.

.
A Farm of 41 Acres, near Providence
F
Square, Lower Providence. Apply to
or rent

MRS MARGARET HALLMAN,
l-25-4t
Harmon ville, Montg. Co., Pa.

.
.
A house, lot, and blacksmith shop In
F
Upper Providence, one mile west of Yerkes F A Farm of 56 Acres, or the house ;
located in the borough of Trappe. Apply to
Station. Apply to or address
or sale

or rent

JOSEPH BRUNNER, Oaks, Pa,

F. ZOLLERS, Trappe, Pa.

A

Hood's Pills

NNUAL STATEMENT

OF DIRECTORS OF TH E POOR OF MONT

Are prepared from N a
GOMERY COUNTY FOR 1899.
ture’s mild laxatives, _and The Directors of the Poor and of the House of
Employment for the County of Montgomery,
while gentle are reliable Pa.,
submit the following statem ent of tneir exand receipts for the year ending
Senditures
and efficient. They
•ecember 81,1899.

The Directors have granted orders as follows :
SALARIES.
00
Franklin Eppehimer, Director,.......
William Shepherd, Director........... ....... 250 00
00
Wm. H. Kaefer, Director,................
E. E. Long, Solicitor and C lerk....... ___ 300 00
Dr. M. Y.W eber, Physician........... . . . . . 400 00

Rouse the Liver
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour^ Stomach,
and Constipation. Sold
everywhere, 25 c. per box.

$1450 00
WAGES PA ID AT ALMSHUUSE.
A. D. Alderfer, stew ard............................$ 800 00
Prepared by C.I.Hood & Co.,Lowell,Mass. Mrs.
A. D. Alderfer, m atron.................... 200 00
B. A. Groff, engineer............................... 624 00
Jacob Currey, watchman........................ 800 00
RAILROADS.
Amel Heffner, .‘b a k e r............................... 800 00
Owen Moyer, farm er................................ 800 00
Jacob Kulp, asst, farmer, 2% m onths.. .. 65 00
Irvin Brunner, asst, farmer, 9 m onths... 198 00
Jam es Conard, nurse, 8 months...............• 160 00
Jacob Wagner, nurse, 4 m onths............... 60 00
Wm. Famous, cook, 8% m onths............... 59 60
Lizzie Binder, cook, 2% m onths............... 17 60
Jennie Longacre, cook, 1 m o n th .............
7 00
John Cupp, charge of clo th in g ............... 36 00
Michael
Ober,
gardener,
7
months..........
36
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke Lucas Derrosnoval, gardener, 1 m onth.. 6 00
00
Leonard Sweed, tailor, 10 m onths.......... _• 42 00
Joseph Tadrick, cook................................ 24 00
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 12, 1899.
W alter Edwards, florist............................ 24 00
John Keelor, hostler, 5 m onths.. .*........... 10 00
' Trains Leave Collegeville.
John
Swartz, hostler, 7 m o n th s............... 14 00
F or P erkiomen J u nctio n , Bridgeport ■
Henry
3 00
nry JBrumm, butcher, 2 m onths..........
a n d P hiladelphia —Week days—6.29, 8.15
Geo. Mohrman, butcher, 10 m o n th s....... 16 00
11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39 Lewis Meese, mail carrier, 2 m onths.... 2 00
William Downer, mail carrier, 10 mos... 10 00
it. m.; 6.13 p. m.
Willauer, chicken feeder,2 m onths..
2 00
F ob A llen to w n —Week days—7.48,10.08 C.
Abram Cohn, chicken feeder, 10 months. 10 00
a. m.; 3.22, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. J.
McGlinehey, bed m aker....................... 81 00
m.; 7.45 p. m.
Thomas Murrey, firem an ........................ 42 00
Chas. Bardling, farm h e lp ....................... 16 00
Trains For Collegeville.
George Bold, p a in tin g ............................. 10 00
L eave P hiladelphia —Week days—7.21, Pet. Dougherty, laundry than .................
8 00
9.21 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 Cornelius Devlin, blacksm ith.................. 10 00
John Still, lawn m owing..........................
8 00
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
Hendricks, lawn m owing.............
8 00
L eave B r id g e po r t —Week days —8.11, Aaron
Henry Keelor, harvesting........................ 14 05
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53 Joseph
Huber, carpenter..........................
6 00
а. m.; 7.08 p. m.
Minerva Womer, nurse, 2% m o n th s....... 53 00
L eave P erkiom en J u nction —Week days Mary Rosenberger, nurse, 2 months....... 40 00
—8 33, 10.12 a. m.;3.00, 6.22, p. m. Sun Clara Hallman, nurse, 7 months............. 140 00
Amanda Geiger, cook............................... 182 00
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
Maggie Funk, seamstress, 8 m onths....... 39 00
L eave Allentown — Week days—4.25, Lulu Hauler, seamstress, 5 m o n th s....... 65 00
б.
55,10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday4.35 Troon, seamstress, 4 m onths.... 52 00
Hannah
Mary Rosenberger, domestic, 3 months . 39 00
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
L
aura
K. Thomas, domestic, 9 mouths .. 117 00
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Oassie Weaver, c o o k ............................... 36 00

OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE

SURE CORN CURE,

: 1 0 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

T otal........................................
$4219 05
SU PPLIES, ETC.
69 cows, $3403,58; feed, $2609.65 ; board of
children, $2531.95; groceries, $1774.3*; coal,
$1116.36 ; flour, $562.65 ; publishing statements,
etc., $404.50 ; dry goods, $374.87 ; hardware,
$364.19; drugs, $346.59 ; machibery supplies,
$339.28 ; 3 horses, $301.00 ; gasoline, $291.06 ;
tobacco, $291.05 ; boots and shoes, $269.34 ; sheep,
$253.35 ; insurance, $220.40; board of paupers by
other counties, $171.82 ; removals, $143.01 ; car
riage, $100 ; telephone, $100 ; clothing, $97.75 ;
blacksmithing, $96.92;. lime, $78.30 ; traveling
expenses, $75.65; harness and repairs, $65.95 ;
freight, $63.67 ; turkeys, $60.13; statem ent to
Board of Charities, $60; salt. $48.90; wheel
wright work, $45.80; extra labor and help,
$42.76 ; veterinary service, $39; expenses to
convention, $37.92; leather, $31.76; m alt and
hops, $29.65 ; trees and plants, $25.05 : carriage
hire for preachers, $22.50 ; seed hogs, $20 ; legal
services, $20 ; butchering, $19.50 ; making cider,
$17.93 ; seed rye, $13.50 : potatoes, $11.76 ; sun
dries, $302.47 ; total, $17,295.83.
PERM ANENT IMPROVEMENTS.
Lumber, $591.23 ; force pump and hose, $520.25
carpenter work, $396.18 ; machinery, $339.28
hardware, $182.09; slate and roofing, $100.63
carpet and furniture, $79.09 ; buck stays, $67.04
mason work, $61.42; lime, $39.15; painting,
$33.83 ; sand, $22.25 ; total, $2432.44.
OUT-DOOR R E L IE F FU RNISH ED .
Middle District, $4809.60; Upper District,
$2745.92; Lower District, $1902.20; total.
$9457.72.
OUT-DOOR MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.
Dr. G. W. Stein, $426.46; Dr. T. E. Wills,
$240; Dr. A. V. Ellershaw, $211.50; Dr. H. Y.
Neiman, $142.50 ; Dr. H. W. Ritter, $120 ; Dr. A.
A. Hoopman, $120 ; Dr. H. F. Scholl, $106.50
Dr. Curtis Heffner, $99.50 ; Dr. W. H. Hunsberger, $98.00 ; Dr. R. L. Cooper, $70 ; Dr. S.
Safe. Always reliable. Ladles, ask Druggist for Burns, $60 ; Dr. M. F. Acker, $60; Dr. J. B.
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH in Red and Graber, $59 ; Dr. J. M. Markley, $47.50 ; Dr. C.
Hold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. A. Yocum, $40 ; Dr. S. C. Seiplo, $38.50 ; Dr. M.
Take no other. Refuse dangerous substi B. Oberholtzer, $35 ; Drs. Groff and Keeler, $44 ;
tutionsand imitations. Buy of your Druggist, Dr. J . W. Vaughan, $34: Dr. G. A. Welda,
or send 4c. in stamps for Particulars, Testi $32.50 ; Dr. J. S. Morey, Jr., $28 ; Dr. J . Faust
monials and “ Relief for Ladies,”in letter, $21; Dr: G. F. Hartman, $15 ; Dr. H. F, Slifer,
by returnHail. 10,000Testimonials. Sold by $13 ; Dr. C. W. Everhart, $7 ; Dr. B. A. Tyler,
allDruggists.
$7 ; Dr. C. B. Hough, $7 ; Dr. E. G. Kriebel, $3 ;
C H IC H E S T E R C H E M IC A L CO .
M. Y. Weber, $3 ; total, $2188.96.
9100 Madison Square,
PHILA., PA. Dr.
Out-door burials, $520.00.
M en tio n th is p ap er.
SUMMARY.
S alaries.................................................... $ 1,450 00
Wages ..................................................... 4,219 05
Supplies, etc............................................ 17,296 83
Perm anent improvements..................... 2,432 14
Out-door re lie f ...........................
9,457 72
Out-door medical attendance ............... 2,188 96
Out-door ¡¡burials.....................................
620 00

S O L D

When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

.A .T

C ulbert’s : D ru g

Store,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Fall Style Hats

(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo-----

First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

Full Line of Boys' and Children's Hats
and Caps.

TRACEY, th.e Hatter,
263 High St., Pottstown.

38 Main St., Norristown.

FOR THE BALANCE OF THIS SEASON
A L L

O U R

H

E A V Y

Storm coats, Uvercoats and Suits
W

I L L

B E

S O L ID

A T G R E A T L Y R E D U C E D P R IC E S .
-0O0-

H ERM A N W ETZEL,
T H E L E A D IN G C LO TH IN G STORE,

66 and 68 Main St.,

:

:

Norristown, Pa.

The Norristown Title, Tryst and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital : $250,000
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON. Treasurer and Trust Officer

----- oOo—

P. K. G able, Proprietor.

BLA C K SIIT IIIN G
-AND-

CARRIAGE PAINTING
-----AT THE-----

Collepyille Carnap f o r k
Good materials and good workmanship.
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction. Rubber Tires
a Specialty.

W M. J. OGDEN.

Great Slaughter in Prices l—
Foi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

A$6.00 BOOK FOR OHLY $2.90
| Hagner’s StandardHorse and StockBook.
A complete pictori
a l encyclopaedia of
practical re fe re n c e
for horse owners. This
book contains many
v a lu ab le r e c ip e s
hitherto unknown on
taming, controlling
and educating horses.
Departments devoted
to horses, c a t t l e ,
sheep and swine; also
poultry, dogs, bee cul
ture, including the
care of fruit trees, etc.
1,200 pages, o v e r
1,750 m agnificent
, i l l u s t r a t i o n s and
absolutely the finest
and most valuable
farm ers' book in the
w orld. It also con
tains 17 special col
ored plates. If you
desire this book, send
U3 our special offer
price, $2.90, and wo
will forward the book
to you. If it is not
satisfactory, return it
and we will exchange
it or refund y o u r
money. Send for our special illustrated catalogue,
quoting the lowest prices on books, FREE* We
can save you money. Address all orders to

THE WERNER COMPANY,
Publishers and Manufacturers.
A kron, Ohio,
[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

good conditio*.
F A light road. cart inTHIS
Apply at
OFFICE.
or sale

PAYS 3 P E R CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PE R CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and In
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal
E state and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults
Send for book with full explanations.

A Very Important Matter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
done aDd where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn,
-Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect.
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

—— Y o u C a n Do a s = —
—= Y o u
We defy competi

A ttest: Edward E. Long.

Directors.

IMPROVED SHEEP RACK.

[The wings A in this cut hang on hinges B and
may be tipped up and stand perpendicular on the
outside of the rack. These wings are made of
two wide boards, the wider the better. We use
the posts C of 2 by 4 stuff on the outside of the
rack, but they can be used either out or in. D,
baseboard, 9 inches wide; E, top board, 6 inches
wide; F, slats, about 3 inches wide; G, spaed be
tween E and D, 12 to 1,4 inches; H, space be
tween slats, 8 to 10 inches, as to size of sheep
kept. A 12 foot rack will accommodate about 12
sheep on a side. I, bottom boards, placed entire
ly in under and nailed securely to the bottom of
the rack; J, center bottom boards placed on top
and lapping on to the other two, I, 1. This leaves
a shoulder of one inch, against which the sheep
can gnaw ear corn or roots of any kind. The
body of the rack should be two feet inside. The
wings should meet within about six inches.]

able on th e ground both of w aste and
getting tb e chaff Into the wool, so I.
constructed a p aten t or folding rack.
This worked very well for some time,
b u t a t la st th e sheep grew cunning,
and if left open enough so they could
reach It a t all they would still pull the
hay out and get it under th eir feet. The
trouble w ith th e p atent rack Is there Is
not enough m anger room, so I conceiv
ed th e Idea of combining the wings of
th e folding rack w ith the m anger room
of the old rack, as shown on th e ac
companying diagram . This proves so
fa r to be a g reat success. The hay Is
simply throw n on top of th e tw o large
wings.

T he United States departm ent of
agriculture has in press and w ill soon
Issue bulletin No. 72,,office of experi
m ent stations, entitled “Farm ers'
Reading Courses.” T he bulletin w as
prepared by P rofessor L. H. Bailey
M. S., professor of horticulture in Cor
nell university, and gives a history of
th e organization of farm ers’ reading
courses, w hich have become an Im
p o rtan t factor am ong th e agencies for
diffusing knowledge and promoting
enthusiasm am ong th e farm ers. The
bulletin contains lists of hooks used in
various reading courses.
No m arked crop d eparture from the
ten year average Is noted for any of
th e principal tobacco growing states
th is season, says the crop circular.
The Indicated average yield per acre
of potatoes, according to governm ent
reports, is 88.7 bushels per acre, as
com pared w ith 75.2 bushels last year,
64.6 bnshels in 1897 and 75.2 bushels,
th e m ean of the prelim inary averages
of the last ten years. The average per
cent of quality is 91.4.
P ractical forestry In th e Adirondacks, bulletin No. 26, contains an ac
count of work accomplished under the
offer made In 1898 by the agricultural
departm ent to assist farm ers, lum ber
men and others In handling their fori
est lands.
The bindweed, or sm all flowered
m orning glory, an im ported pest, has
been troublesome In th e ea st and li
California and Is n'ow reported as gain
ing a p retty strong foothold a t Inter
m ediate points.

P le a se = —

—=

Discussing the question “Will Bees
Freeze In W inter?” In the light of last
year’s experiences, A. H. Duff has said
in substance in Farm , Field and Fire
side: Bees th a t are In proper condition
in th e hives will not freeze, otherw ise
they will. If a colony of bees have
am ple stores of honey and th e honey
so situated th a t they can p artak e of it
as they need It, they will not freeze.
H ungry bees will freeze, and losses
largely occur from starvation. Bees
starv e w ith plenty of honey in the
hive. This is tru e from the fac t th a t
during a long spell of continued cold
w eather owing to th e Intense cold the
cluster of bees in the hive Is unable to
expand in the least, to move sidewise
b ut a few Inches, to w here th e honey is
located. Thus they starv e and then
freeze w ith plenty of food in sight.
A good w inter hive for bees is a long
deep one th a t adm its of all th e surplus
honey being stored directly above the
bees, and a hive of this kind will win
te r bees w ithout freezing from th e fact
th a t the bees have access to th e honey
a t all times, for the heat of th e cluster
n aturally rising upw ard the bees can
ascend w ith it and th u s readily reach
th e honey directly above them. To
remedy this defect of th e modern hive,
w hich is shallow, th e chaff hive Is
brought into use. By th u s placing
heavy packing around the bees th eir
n atu ral heat is retained to such ex tent
th a t only In very severe cold w eather
are they unable to reach th eir stores.

you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
Extracting Honey.
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and
The honey extractor is one of the
designs to select from.
principal sources o f' profit in connec
T
fi A V T
Proprietor of MARBLE WORKS, tion w ith beekeeping, says an authori
• L . O il X L U Il,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ty In T he Farm , Field and Fireside.

H

Enterprise - Marble - Works.

T his machine ex tracts the liquid from
th e combs and leaves th e comb as
clear of Injury as before taken from the
hive. In the accom panying Illustration

H E N D R IC K S ’

B

A

K

E
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Weddings and Parties Supplied.

28dec.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA

JOHN S. KEPLER,

Undertaker •** Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA.

¡STAN DARD $20
Produces the same results as the other famous
f models of the G e n u i n e E d i s o n P ta o u o r g r a p h . Makes records; reproduces records. I
f Equipped with shaving device. Simplest, most
fhurabie, and cheapest complete talking-machine.

'me GEM *7 A 2 Tie GEM

Work Done at Short Notice.

—FOR SALE BY—

Estimates and Information

Q. W . YOST, Collegeville, Pa.

Cheerfully Given.

Stop In and hear the new records.

Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.
50 Y E A R S ’
E X P E R IE N C E

And Dealer in
the best
Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Am erican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MBranch
UNNOffice,
&Co.3
e,Pro*iiwy’NewYork
625 F St., Washington, D. C.

TOUR Posters Printed at
Independent Office.
GETtbe

B e e f , V eal & M u tto n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
past favors he Invites continued patronage.
Highest cash price paid for calves.
12ma.

WM. J. THOMPSON.

VTORRI8TOWN HERALD BOOH
IN BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

...

C U R E C O N S T IP A T IO N .

...

Starling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, Hew York. 314

N H .T n .R A P 8oid and guaranteed by all drngHU IU DA v gists to CITRIC Tobacco Habit.

TH E WERNER COMPANY,
Publishers and M anufacturer».
A k r o n , O h io .
TThe Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.}—Editor.

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

E T ’ C O L L E G E V IL L E

Fnrnitare Warerooms!

T H E OLD S T A N D
E s t a b lis h e d

-

-

1875.

Choice Bread
AND

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes aDd Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,
22ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Undertaker > Embalmer

( SUCCESSORS TO O BISTOCK * V A N D E R S L IC E .)

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

C ollegeville, Pa.,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH IN G LES, split and sawed.

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have P IC K E T S , C ED A R AND C H E S T N U T
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts In the same direction. With a feel
R A IL S .
ing of much appreciation for favors received
tn the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
L e h i g h and Schuylkill
l3F“Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9 5
W h a t th e w o r d “ S t e r l in g ”

“Wheeler & Wilson”
Signifies on Sewing Machines
The mark of genuineness,
A GUARANTEE.

John L. B ech tel,
’P hone No. 18.

LUM BER,

T H E NAM E

H FURNISHING M

H, GRISIOCK’S SONS,

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

means on silver articles

We are now prepared to offer
our customers goods at prices
never before beard of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Cur line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

Cakes

i i s f

f lS S

COAL.

-

-

C O A L.

F L O U R ,

A $ 4 .0 0 BOOK FOR 7 5 cts.
The Farmers’ Encyclopedia.
Everything per
taining to the af
fairs of the farm,
h o u se h o ld and
stock raising. Em

braces articles on
the horse, the colt,
horse habits, dis
eases of the horse,
the farm,- grasses,
fruit culture, dairying.cookery.health,
cattle, sheep,swine,
poultry, bees, the
dog, toilet, social
life, etc., etc. One
of the most com
plete Encyclo
pedias in existence.
A large book, 8x5%
x 1% inches. 636
pages, fully illus
trated, bound in
green cloth bind
ing and equal to
other books costing
34.00. If you desire this book send us our special
>ffer price, $0.75, and 80.20 extra for postage and
we will forward the book to you. If it is not satis
factory return it and we will exchange it or refund
your money. Send for our special illustrated cata
logue. quoting the lowest prices on books, FREE.
We can save you money. Address all orders to

TH E W ERNER COMPANY,

Publishers an.d M anufacturers.
Akron, Ohio.
[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

Com, * Bran, « Middlings,

-^COLLEGEVILLE-*-

OA TS, L IN SE E D M E A L,

Carriagti-Works!

AND CAKE M EAL

fheU S. arrays Navy, I

A l l H i n d s o f C a r r ia g e s

A H isto ry F rom th e E ra o f th e REVO '
a n d B u s in e s s W ag o n s*
LUTION Down to th e Close of th e
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
SPANISH-AMERICAN W AR.
and careful attention.

T H E ALBERTSON

Trast^dSafe Deposit Co.

The Hew Ho. 9 Fam ily Machine
AHONEY EXTRACTOR.

th e inside gearing is raised up and ex
posed to view and shows tw o comb
baskets, each to accommodate a fram e
of comb to be extracted, and by tu rn 
ing the crank th e reel Is turned w ith
such velocity as to em pty the entire
comb of Its contents by centrifugal
force. The em pty combs are then
placed hack in the hives of bees to
again be filled.
Holder For Savki.

I N BUSINESS TB S’ TEAKS.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c.

With ail introd u c t i o n by
A m e r i c a ’s
greatest p o e t,
James W h i t 
comb Riley. An
illustrated vol
ume of original
hum orous
sketches, verse,
facetious para
graphs ana col
loquies. A book
that will not
disappoint the
r e a d e r , as it
enters a new
and heretofore
unexplored
field of humor.
A book to be
read aloud and
enjoyed among
your friends. Contains “The Bow-legged Ghost,”
“When Ezra Sang First Bass,” “The Man Who
Couldn’t Langh," “ Possible Titles of Future
Books,” “Selling Locks of Hair,” “No Woman, No
Fad.” “Society Actresses,” etc., etc. This first
edition bound in cloth, printed on extra fine
paper, and absolutely the best humorous book
published. Worth $2.50, mailed postpaid for
$1.00. Order at once. Send for our new special
illustrated catalogue mailed free. Gives you
the lowest prices on all good books. Address all
orders to

Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harr]
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to, R. H. GRATER, Prop’r.
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable pain
H a v e N o w in S t o c k : Corning Elepfor barn, and fencing.
tic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two
Second-hand Runabout Wagons, one Second
hand Surrey.

by •£ come through
( L i r e the ear.

’Phonograph

^

DEALERS IN

Half the
Pleasures In

EDISON

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TSAOI MASH «VIOIMTVRKO

E. G. Hendricks,

ROYERSFORD, PA.

I The only way to preserve
I these pleasures in tneir per1 fection, and enjoy them at
I will is by owning a genuine

^

CONFECTIONERY I

In the Finest and Cutest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,
promptly executed.
fesP -AH stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and ^>mbstones, will be sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

^

1

—FÜLL LINE OF—

MAR-

Samuel R. Mowrey,

6708 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Fine Bread & C ab

Ice Cream, Water Ices, Etc.

THE BOOK OF THE YEAR.
"Tho Bow-legged Ghost and Other Stories.”

she has been taking CASCARETS and they
have all disappeared. I had been troubled
with constipation for some time, but after ta k 
ing the first Cascaret I have had no trouble
with this ailment. We cannot speak too high
ly of Cascarets.”
F red W artman ,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)

H. E. BRANDT, -

w ife liad pim ples on her face, but

Y

H . E . B R A N D T , P rop rietor,

Monuments, Tom bstones,0F

PIMPLES

Silence is the safest response for all
th e contradiction th a t arises from im
pertinence, vulgarity or envy.

Will Bees Freese In Winterf

Total orders granted........................... $37,564 00
BOARDING, ETC.
The following amounts were received a t the
Almshouse and paid over to the County Treas
urer :
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.
Bridget E. Hackett, boarding.................$ 81 60
Charles Ochs, boarding............................... 32 65
Samuel Craft, boarding............................. 17 25
Christian Frick, boarding.......................... 3 32
John Wardle, boarding............................. 8 30
Richard Young, estate .....................
8700
Sarah Sabold, estate ................................... 15 06
Eliza Walker, e s ta te .................................. 11 31
Well and decidedly better than
David Powell, e s ta te .................................. 1 00
William Brooker, estate......................".... 1 00
William Anterdon, estate..........................
70
Bucks County Almshouse, for keep of
p aupers.................................................... 1355
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us.
Chester County Almshouse, for keep of
paupers.................................................... 1835
tion and our work will
T otal.......................................................... $236 08
SALES, ETC.
Butter, $2629.04; cream and milk, $37.14;
poultry, $20.47 : pigs and shoats, $106.75 : fat
cows and bull, $415.67 ; 1 Sheep, $5.50 ; calves,
$329.36 ; hides and fat, $379.78 ; lard, $123.67 ;
hay, $450.95 ; dinners and horse feed, $39.30 ; hay
scales, $1.00 ; B. A. Groff, rent one year, $50.00 :
Owen S. Moyer, rent one year, $45 ; old horse
sold, $20 ; seed wheat, $23.20 ; empty oil barrels,
$45.75 ; coffins, $12.50; indenture fees, $7.50;
beef and hams, $35.91; bread, $18.97 ; tobacco,
$6.63 ; seed potatoes, $7.25 ; soap, $7.25 ; shoe
soles and shoes, $4.83 ; use of potato planter,
$7.20 ; rye, $2.40 ; cigars, $1.75 ; ary goods, $1.00 ;
old wash machine, $1.00; basket, 25c. Total,
$4836.52. Boarding and estate, $236.08. Total
cash receipts, $5Q72.60.
Total expenditures,
$37,564 00
Total receipts,
5,072 60
N et expenditures
—$32,491 40
From which d educt:
Out-door relief furnished, $9,457 72
Out-door med. attendance, 2,188 96
Out-door burials,
526 00 \
Board of children outside,
2531 95
Keep of paupers outside,
171 82
Printing statements, etc.,
404 50
Board of charities and state
association,
97 92
3 horses and carriage,
401 00
Permanent improvements,
2432 44—$18,206 31
N et expenses of running
Almshouse,
$14,285 09
L IV E STOCK ON FARM DEC. 81, 1899.
11 horses, 60 cows, 1 bull, 34 fat hogs, 71 shoats,
165 chickens, 15 turkeys.
FARM PRODUCE.
78 four-horse loads hay, 39 four-horse loads
cornfodder, 4600, bushels corn, 1018 bushels
wheat, 1028 bushels oats, 600 bushels potatoes
30 barrels cider, 250 gallons of apple butter, 192
six-horse loads manure, 56 four-horse loads ma
nure, 366 cart-loads manure, 32,597 pounds beef,
18,180 pounds pork, 2,702 pounds mutton, 272
pounds veal, 7 hogsheads sour kraut, 1 barrel
pickles, one-half bushel dried corn. 1 bushel
dried beans, 6000 heads cabbage, 6 baskets egg
plants, 300 baskets turnips, 250 baskets tomatoes,
8 baskets peppers, 400 doz. sweet corn, 30 baskets
large onions, 20 baskets seed onions, 275 dozen
scullions, 60 baskets salad, 45 baskets lima beans,
200 baskets string beans, 65 baskets peas, 25
baskets radishes, 187 dozen asparagus, 300
bunches celery, 47 baskets red beats, 20 quarts
strawberries, 100 cans fruit, 20 cans chow-chow,
50 glasses jelly and preserves, 80 barrels soft
soap, 625 pounds hard soap, 3 barrels dried
apples, 2 bushels dried cherries.
MANUFACTURED IN CREAMERY.
12,620 pounds of butter majle, 10,680 sold, 1940
consumed: 1246 quarts of milk sold.
M ANUFACTURED IN ALMSHOUSE.
140 shirts, 34 undershirts, 39 men’s drawers,
41 women’s dresses, 10 waists, 7 petticoats, 8
underbodies, 45 chemises, 30 pair drawers, 26
nightgowns, 90 aprons, 4 children dresses, 10
blouses, 34 quilts, 168 pillow cases, 77 sheets, 116
towels, 50 hospital bandages, 48 pair mittens, 66
pair suspenders, 10 night caps.
CLOTHING G IV EN OUT TO M EN IN THE
YEAR 1899.
120 coats, 237 pair pants, 44 vests, 185 shirts, 72
undershirts, 80 pair drawers.
INM ATES DIED D U RIN G TH E YEAR.
William Brooker, Dayid Powell, William
Groff, Samuel Kase, Nicholas McManus, P at
rick Dolan, Abram Harley, William Martin,
Benjamin Chester (col.), Elizabeth Wentz,
Michael V aletta, Richard Young, Davis-Camp
bell, John Hoffman, Lizzie Slautter, Sarah
Sabold, Felix McChev, Ephraim Dollman,
Sarah Roshon, Edward Johnson,-Robert Smith
(col.), William Anderton, Catharine Ochs,
Marten Graff, Charles Miller, Philip Kline,
Julius Ezone, Ju lia Broadhurst, Jesse Detterer, Emma Franklin, Eliza Walker, Eliza
Morris, Rebecca Carfrey, George Kutchnin,
4-lex. Skilton, Mary Lotering.
BIRTH S D U RIN G TH E YEAR.
Hester Jackson (col.).
AVERAGE NUMBER OF INM ATES IN
ALMSHOUSE.
F irst quarter ending March 31
209
Second quarter ending June 30
167
Third quarter ending September 30
159
Fourth quarter ending December 31
193
Average number of inmates during year,
182
Average weekly cost of m aintaining each
inmate a t almshouse,
$1.51
TRAMPS SU PPLIE D DU RIN G YEAR,
IVLeals Lod ging.
First quarter ending March 31, 186
88
Second quarter ending June 30, 63
41
Third quarter ending Sept. 30,
85
38
Fourth q uarter ending Dec. 31,
90
58
STATEMENTS FOR 1898 AND 1899 COM
PARED.
1898 Average number of in mates,
180
1899 Average number of inmates,
182
1898 Cash received a t Almshouse,
$4459 25
1899 Cash received a t Almshouse,
6072 60
1898 N et Almshouse expenses,
13,138 23
1899 N et Almshouse expenses,
14,285 09
1898 Out-door relief paid for,
9498 58
1899 Out-door relief paid for,
9457 72
1898 Out-door medical attendance,
1963 13
1899 Out-door medical attendance,
2188 96
1898 Out-door burials paid for,
725 00
1899 Out-door burials paid for,
620 00
All of which is respectfully submitted.
FR A N K L IN EPPEH IM ER,
W ILLIA M SHEPHERD,
W ILL IA M H. KUDER,

In regard to th is useful sheep rack,
originally illustrated in th e Michigan
Farm er, th e w riter, who furnished th e
sketch, is quoted thus: From many
years’ experience I consider sheep of all
th e domestic anim als the hardest to
feed through the w inter m onths w ith
o u t w aste.
F or m any years I used th e old fash
ioned slat box rack th a t alm ost every
farm er has seen. I found it objection-

STIFF HATS. - $1.00 UP.

F. J. CLAMER.

R A M B O H O U SE,

USEFUL SHEEP RACK.

All the Latest Styles in Soft and
Stiff Hats at Manufacturers
-s- Prices.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PULS

News and Notes*-

VeHlgned to Prevent Waste During!
Winter Feeding;.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

IN EFFECT NOVEM BER 1, 1899.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 4.00,
5.00, 7.15 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m.,
5.30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 9.00, 10.00
a. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 4.45 p.m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays—
Express, 7.35,9.00,10.80 a. m., 3 30, 5.30 p.m.
Accommodation, 8.15 a. m., 4.05 p. m. Sun
days—Express, 4.30, 7.30 p. m. Accommo
dation, 7.15 a. m., 4 05 p. m.
FOR CAPE MAY, OCEAN CITY AND
SEA ISLE CITY.
Weekdays — 9.00 a . ' m., 410, p. m.
Sundays—Chestnut St., 9.15, South St.. 9.00
a. m.
Additional for Cape May only—Weekdays
—5.30 a. m.
I. A. 8WEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.

exceeding th a t of 1897 by 227,048,000
bushels—th a t Is, according to Broomhall’s estim ate, it is considered better
th an th e very short crop of 1897, but
decidedly nearer to th a t than to th e
large one of 1898.

IF Y O U W A N T TO B E R E L IE V E D

POSSESSES EVERY QUALITY OF
WORTH.

BALL BEARINGS
make the machine very light running.

T H R E E

T O

T W O -

Makes three stitches while any other machine
Is making two.
The cabinet work Is carefully finished.
Built for service.
Even competitors admit the “ world-wide
reputation” for excellence won by the
“ WHEELER & WILSON.”

NORRISTOWN, PA.
This Company Executes Trusts and
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
Assures Titles to Real Estate.
A beautiful art edition, magnificently illustratehandsomely bound, in fact a Regular $25.00 Bool
Allows 2 PerCeut. Interest on De
for only $10.00. One of the most iuterestin,
posits
books ever published. It describes graphical^
the operations of the Army and Navy from 177c
Subject to check.
down to the close of the Spanish-American War.
It gives interesting chapters on tbe Army, how Allows 3 PerCeut. Interest on De
they are fed, clothed, paid and generally cared
posits
for ©The Spanish-American War, every military Subject to check, ten days notice, or Certifi
and naval ooeration described in detail. AD
cate of Deposit.
MIRAL DEWEY’S OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE
BATTLE OF MANILLA. Rear Admiral Samp Loans made npon
s
son’s official report of tho action oft Santiago,
etc. We manufacture this book ourselves, and
Approved Security.
add to the cost of material and workmanship only
one small profit, which enables us to offer it at this Real Estate or Collaterals.
remarkably low price. It contains 43 large fu llpage colored lithograph illustrations, 160 pages
Trust Department for tbe Ac
of text, 13% x 18 Inches, full gilt edge, printed on ceptance
of Trusts under any will or
extra heavy, velvet finished book paper, made
expressly for this publication, and bound In mo instrument creating a Trust, and the care
rocco and alligator grain keratol of a rich, deep and management of property and estates.
brown and blue color. This magnificent book
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
sent prepaid upon recciot of $ 10.00, or by ex
press, C. 0. D., subject to examination, upon Safe Deposit Vault.
receipt of $1.00 with the order as evidence of good- We Cheerfully Furnish Informa
faith. If i t is not as represented above, do not
tion
take it. Order at once as this is an opportunity
as to our methods of business.
that will not again be afforded by any publishing
house. .Write ns for our catalogue of books, free.
Business ana Correspondence Invited.
Address all orders to

An Iow a H om estead correspondent
sketches and describes a sack holder
Look for the name when making a selec
which he finds useful: Take tw o strips tion.
1 by 1% inches
Circulars and Catalogue Free.
by 42inches long
an d nail them
together by tw o
pieces of lath 17
Inches long, one
1312 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T ,
a t th e top and
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
one a t th e bot
Opposite Wanamaker's.
tom. Then get
tw o pieces of
board 18 inches
THE WERNER COMPANY, AKRON,0.
long and nail
Polishers and Manufacturers.
E u rek a H arness Oil is th e best
them on th e out
^ T h e Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—
preservative of new leather
side of th e con
a n d the best renovator o f old
leather. It oils, softens, black
cern. Then brace
J3F° Our special price for the U. S. A m y
ens a n d protects. Use
crossw ays w ith
and Navy until the Holidays $5.70.
lath. The hooks
should be three
Inches from th e
^ sack holder.
top. They can be m ade of tenpenny w ire
nails driven through, then filed sharp
on your best harness, your old har
ness, and your carriage top, and they
(so as not to te a r th e sack) and bent
Away..
will not only look better but wear
Into shape. All braces should be on op
longer. Sold everywhere In cans—all
On February 14, 1900,
sizes from half pints to five gallons.
posite side of th e hooks. F o r filling
Hade by STANDARD OIL CO.
To Agents Sending Subscribers to
sacks a tin pall answ ers b etter th a n a
SELF CULTURE MAGAZINE.
scoop shovel.

Wtoler & f i l m Haunfactnriiv Co.

Eureka
Harness

$ 1 0 0 0 !“
CASH

T R e W o r ld 's W h e a t Crop*

According to Broomhall: W orld’s
Wheat crop of 1899, 2,496,400,000 bush
els; world’s w h eat crop of 1898, 2,886,144,000 bushels; world’s w h eat crop of
1897, 2,269,352,000 bushels. This m akes
the crop of 1899 fall short of th a t of
la st year by 389.744.000 bushels, though

AYSTERS
U Served in all styles at

T. B aker’s Eating H ouse,
N e x t D oo r A bov e P o st O f f ic e , COLLEG E

V IL L E . Families snpplied with the best oys
ters in the m arket a t the right prices.

,“

I

Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
to the agent sending in the largest
l i s t — $ 150. 00, $ 75 . 00, $ 25 . 00,
$ 15 .00, $ 10. 00, and so on, a total of
53 Cash awards; and in addition
very large commission will be given,
making the most liberal proposition.
Send for full particulars and free
equipment. Profitable work fo** In
telligent persons. Send two rrY
ences. TilE WERNER COMPAQ *,
s,
Akron, Ohio.

GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., Trust Officer.
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and.Tress.

PATENTS,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for M O DERATE
F E E S. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with -l.
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not dne till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with references to actual clients in
vour State, county, or town. Address
C. A : V "
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. O,

